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'eMacje
Since this year's Elevator is commemorating the centenary celebration of the 

achievement of Responsible Government in Upper Canada, it might be well for us at 
this time to pause to reflect briefly on our school's progress in developing a responsible 
citizenry which must of necessity both precede and implement any measure of true 
responsible government.

While two of the primary and immediate functions of a school must be to 
promote the efficient learning of a sound body of factual information and to develop 
skills in learning processes, at the same time the ultimate purpose must be to develop 
good citizens. 1 he school is really a large laboratory w'here students should be 
progressively evolving into better student citizens. The foundation of responsible 
citizenry would seem to be a recognition of any respect for the rights of others as

d 1'"diluted authority and loyalty to it. Students who recognize this are 
bound to leave this school a better place than when they first (Continued on page 99)
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STUDENTS’ COUNCIL EXECUTIVE
STANDING Mr. Mott. Ralph Neal, Clifford Summers, Leo Marcus, Donald Rose.

SEATED — Patricia Smith, Miss Sylvester. Gwen Shore.

The Students Council of 1948-49 is under 
the supervision of Miss Sylvester and Mr. 
Mott of the staff. Our executive consists of 
Kip Summers, our able president, Leo Marcus, 
Gwen Shore, and Ralph Neale as vice- 
presidents of the General, Commercial and 
Vocational Departments respectively, Don 
Rose as treasurer and Patricia Smith as 
spcrptaf”

THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL

The aim of the Students' Council is to pro
mote understanding between the staff and 
students and to keep the school functions

running smoothly. This year we have strived 
to keep up the standards. By the end of this 
term we hope to have completed two projects. 
The first is the instalment of the memorial 
plaque in honour of the ex-students who died 
on active service in the Second World War. 
The second project is the solution to an 
effective system by which Purple B’s may be 
awarded to students outstanding in extra
curricular activities other than athletics.

—Patricia Smith.
Eight

EDITORIALS

Dedications:
Two central and closely related themes are 

commemorated in this edition of the Elevator. 
The one is to the memory of Mr. P. C. Mac- 
Laurin and the other is to mark the centennial 
of Responsible Government in Canada.

In 1849 Lord Elgin came to Upper Canada 
as governor. It was his duty to continue the 
work of Lord Durham; to achieve responsible 
government and to cope with the controver
sial issue of consideration for damages suf
fered during MacKenzie’s Rebellions of 1837. 
A session of parliament was called in Mont
real and the topic voted upon. The vote for 
reimbursement was passed by the legislature. 
Against Lord Elgin’s personal judgment he 

, assented to the Rebellion Losses Bill. By .so 
doing he openly acknowledged the principle 
of majority rule and no governor who has 
succeeded him has vetoed an action which 
had received the approval of the majority. 
Many were angered by the governor’s action, 
especially the English who clung to the 
Colonial system. The parliament buildings 
were burned and Lord Elgin persecuted. 
However Responsible Government had come 

to Upper Canada.
Similarly did Responsible Government 

come to Belleville Collegiate. Mr. MacLaurin 
upon opening the present building brought 
with him—pride in the achievements, respect 
in the decisions and administration of the self
discipline of his students. During the thirty 
years in which he was principal, he gradually 
shifted much responsibility to the shoulders 
of the young men and women under him. 
Like Lord Elgin his actions were often met 
with great disapproval. Many parents, re
membering the ‘rod and ruler’ days of their 
youth, captioned him as being disinterested 
and lackadaisical. They often transferred

their disquieting attitude to their sons and 
daughters. No indeed, things were not peace
ful for Mr. MacLaurin in his effort to bring 
student government to this school. In 1942. 
when Mr. MacLaurin retired due to his health, 
Mr. Turner, the vice-principal, succeeded him. 
Under Mr. Turner, Mr. MacLaurin’s fore
most ambition was realized in the formation 
of the Student Council. Thus student govern
ment came to this institution.

Among the dedications should be mention
ed the name of Eleanor Canning. It is seldom 
that one is taken from the student ranks. 
Eleanor passed away February 19, 1949. To 
her relatives, former class mates, and to her 
friends, the Elevator staff extends deepest 

sympathy. —The Editor.

IN THE EDITOR'S CONFIDENCE

Well, it took a lot of pulling, tugging, 
squeezing, pushing and growling, but we’ve 
finally published it and everyone can smile 
again. The entire staff has worked diligently, 
and to it I am forever grateful. Gratitude is 
extended too, to the students who have con

tributed.
The response for photographs was over

whelming and it is with great pleasure that 

this issue bears six such pages.
To Mr. Archibald who accepted the position 

of financial advisor, to Miss Merry and Mr. 
Read who scrutinized all copy, to Miss Barlow 
for accepting the responsibility of typing the 
materia] for printing, to Miss Delaney who 
judged the stories and essays, and to Mrs. 
Robbins who chose the cover, our sincere 

thanks.Lastly it is our hope that you enjoy reading 
this magazine as much as we have enjoyed 

editing it. Donna Ferguson. Editor.
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"LIVING IN OCCUPATION”
Senior Prize Essay by E. Wishart

As I stand before my mirror all the inci
dents of my girlhood close in around me 
enveloping me like the folds of my wedding 
dress. All the incidents that I had only half 
wanted to remember because I was one of the 
Norwegians who stayed.

Norway was not Norway then, she was like 
a plant in winter with only her roots under 
the ground living. 1 met Arne at the be
ginning of our occupation. He had just fin
ished his course at the university at Oslo and 
had been given the position of professor of 
marine zoology and I had ended my first year 
in psychology. Like all organized Norwegian 
institutions the university was closed by the 
invaders. In consequence many people my 
age were without occupation.

There is nothing*as frustrating as having 

nothing to do when there is such a great deal 
to be done. You could not go out on the 
street and say to the first person you en
countered that you w anted to be in the under
ground. You had to be able to do something 
well so someone in the underground would 
notice you or start an underground group by 
vourself. Some of our people were experts in 
making hiding closets where a person could 
hide possessions they did not want the storm 
troops or Quizlings to see. They would take 
the baseboard away and hollow out the wall 
behind it, then replace the baseboard. In 
that wav we were able to secrete our weapons 
and valuable personal possessions from our 
enemies. Receiving and transmitting messages 
to and from England was one of the most

{Continued on page 80)
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did they
Junior

Prize Story by

die IN vain 
Eleanor s™**, G-ll-A

, j „ Radlv tomorrow.of story I needed soJ> < ked me
Mrs. McAlister, snd ] toM her t

how school was con mber-
fine. 1 our home and never
tloreVthepuropse of seeing the aug er

°f ‘‘Myh dear, ^morrow, s^ply°Umust have 

Armistice Day, funds. Thornton is
volunteers to help ‘ more than our
going all out thi .e must do his best, 
share, ves indeed, e „ McAlister
that’s what 1 always say,
Cr^Weli you see. 1 had planned, that is-,”

Three weeks ago we had been assigned a 
story in our English class, the deadline set 
seemed far away and the assignment merely 
another choice of the distant future, but to-day 
1 realized that 1 must begin my story this 
evening and that it must be finished tomorrow 
evening at the latest. I decided that it was of 
no use to keep putting it off and went to my 
desk where 1 assembled all ’he necessary 
writing material except that which I needed 
most, a topic, a story, inspiration. What was 
1 to write about? This story had to be good, 
but mv mind was a complete blank.

Mother’s cheerful voice coming from the 
kitchen roused me from my gloomy thoughts. 
■‘Carol, come here, there’s someone here who 
wishes to see you.”

1 walked into the kitchen thankful that at 
least tomorrow was November the eleventh 
and a holiday, perhaps I could write the kind

I mumbled. a«sured Mrs. Me-

"‘TntbepaTThornton’s effort was not great 
fc the. er-well-to-do citizens gave gener- 

oush’ but the uh-more middle-class peop e s

to the more humble level. withdrew a
Fumbling in a large purse she withdr

printed booklet and proceeded to instr 
in mv newlv acquired position. I was not 
1„. a poppy seller, nothing so simple. I was 
t„ canvass the north side of town for dona- 

b For an hour Mrs. McAlister lectured with 
such zest that I also began to feel the nee 0 
the ‘‘little man” doing his share. Her Par lnr 
words meant to be as impressive as 1 ave 
not yet begun to fight” were Remember my 
dear, we must make them understand that t e 
everyday person must do his small part, mus
make his small donation!”

With this she gathered her mink wrap 
round her and with a swish of long satin 
skirts was gone.

Next morning I sallied forth, completely 
convinced that my cause was an inspiring 

(Continued on pagt 911
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P O E T R Y CAMPUS REFLECTIONS

FIRST PRIZE . . .

STAGE FRIGHT
The stage is set 
The lights are loti' 
The music starts 
So soft, so slow 
The feelings tense, 
There’s your cue 
The maestro turns 
And looks at you 
You take a breath 
Your knees feel slack 
You stare at the crowd 
The crowd stares back 
You think that you 
Can never sing 
Then vou hear 
Your own voice ring. 
Success !
Then the applause 
Your heart feels light 
You’ve had your first case 
Of stage fright.

—Joan Rowsome, G-10-D.

KLEENEX BLUES
Whene’er into a desk I peek.
No matter what it is I seek.
There’s one thing which always does me vex, 
And that's to find a used kleenex.

Kleenex, Kleenex. everywhere!
On the floor and on the stair.
Locker, book, pocket and purse, 
Its inventor I do curse.

What has happened to yon hankie?
Has it gone the way of Frankie?
Who, oh who. did it promote
To array my head and throat?

So I go my merry way,
Losing Kleenex in the fray, 
Though it’s me you do harangue 
It’s the inventor you should hang.

—Dinty Mookre, G-12-A
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PARTING

Having read The Book I condescend 
That 1 shall find when at my end. 
(And on my deathbed, going fast), 
Be it Heaven, or be it Hell, 
I’m sure that it will do me well—

I must depart, 1 must depart.
With humble and with contrite heart, 

And if by foul means or fair 
I find that 1 will soon be there, 

Unto His arms I’ll want to fly 
And never ever pass Him by.
For charity I’ve always spent 
My last farthing, and I repent—

With humble and with contrite heart. 
I must depart, I must depart.

But if a man must blessed be, 
Peter is sure to say to me, 
"To purgatory you must retreat 

And make amends till at His feet 
Forgiveness He will give to you.” 
I pray, because it must be true— 

fl ith humble and with contrite heart, 
I must depart, I must depart.

V. P. F. Shiels.

NATURE —THE PROTECTOR
From out the low, blue heavens 
On tiny, felted feet, 
The first snows of the season 
Fall softly on the street.

Down, down, they softly tumble 
Until at last they rest, 
Upon the trees and roof-tops, 
For Nature’s at her best.

When night has long descended 
Upon the sleeping town, 
The snow flakes in their glory. 
Change Autumn’s limpid gown.

I he trees are all protected, 
From winter’s icy breath, 
7 he flowers all are blanketed 
Against a freezing death.

(Continued on page 81)

God hath inspired 
W'ithin McMaster hearts, 

A friendship true,
Which every loyal student shall maintain 

His whole life through.
0, Alma Mater, hail to thee!

• • •

The first stanza of the McMaster “Alma 
Mater” emphasizes clearly the first important 
observation I have made in relation to all life 
on a university campus. Any new college 
student, unless he is naturally backward or 
hostile to anyone, can soon, and most cer
tainly will, make many new friends. Even 
during the first few days of the university 
year, the general attitude of the student body 
is that of friendliness and helpfulness.

Another outstanding feature in university 
life is “college patriotism” or, in other words, 
“school-spirit”—a feature often lacking in 
some of our schools and colleges. By the time 
a freshman battles his way through initiations, 
learns to find his way around the campus, 
“yells” himself hoarse by half-time at a 
“varsity” rugby game and supports his “alma 
mater” in the many athletic, artistic and social 
inter-varsity competitions, he begins to love 
the university.

One special characteristic that a freshman 
especially notices is the new method of teach
ing as compared with collegiate methods— 
that is, by lecturing. Each lecture is approx
imately fifty minutes in length, during which 
time, while instruction is provided by the 
professor, each student makes his or her own 
notes from what the professor says in the 
course of his lecture. An average student has 
approximately fifteen to twenty lectures a 
week, with the rest of the time devoted to 
assignments and reading which must be done, 
as well as the notes taken during the lectures, 
plus all of the extra-curricular activities wrhich 
the student feels he can include in his daily 
routine. University academic work requires 
considerable self-determination and personal 
work, combined with a generous supply of 
will power, quite often. Reading, as prepara
tion for lectures, and essay assignments must 
be done, but no one will make you do it. In 
other words it is up to you to keep up your 
work or be left behind!

Fifteen

Also, as another note-worthy point, there 
are more social and extra-curricular activities 
in a university than in most collegiates—a 
feature which, if you allowed it, could tax 
your time to the limit.

In a university, an individual is given an 
opportunity for a higher education, the privi
lege of being instructed by some of the most 
noted men in the country, and the opportunity 
to meet and enjoy the company of new 
friends—many of whom will be friends for 
life.—Bruce Neal, an. upper school student 
last year, and noic a student of Theology at 
McMaster University.

THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL IS YOU
The Students’ Council at B.C.I.V.S. has a 

reputation in this part of Ontario for being 
one of the most active and progressive student 
societies. It has gained that reputation 
through steady and continual striving and 
mav it continue to do that till posterity is 
aged.

The Students’ Council can and will main
tain this norm if the student body, the 
Assembly of the Council, will follow and im
prove their present paths to this success. 
These arterial thoroughfares are two in num
ber, though admittedly there are many other 
capillary ways.

The first road bears two names, both 
equally applicable, namely: effort and co
operation. A good executive can do much in 
the way of steering but it takes every student’s 
shoulder at the wheel to get results.

The second pathway is to gain the con
fidence of the staff. A good record in the past 
and some sound plans for the future will help 
in this respect, and the result will be well 
worth the effort. The staff, in my opinion, can 
and does assist the Council in a great many 
ways even though it is essentially a student 
organization.

If you have read thus far and forgotten by 
this time all that went before, remember my 
last statement when the going seems a little 
tough. If everybody shoots for the same goal, 
we’re bound to score.

—Jim Airth, President, 1947-48.



THE STUDENTS' COUNCIL CONVENTION

The week-end of May 7th. 1948 saw the 
initial convention in this district of Student 
Council representatives. The convention was 
the result of the desire to promote good-will 
among the schools and to determine the exact 
benefit derived from student government.

At four o’clock on Friday afternoon our 
guests began arriving. It was pouring rain 
and to use an established cliche, they re
sembled ’drowned rats’. At seven o’clock, 
delegates and billeteers met in the teachers’ 
room to become acquainted. It wasn’t long 
before everyone had ’let their hair down’ onlv

versatility of the organ, the executive danced 
on the stage. The idea was so popular that 
soon the entire convention was dancing on the 
stage. Numerous Paul Jones helped the get- 
acquainted campaign.

At one o’clock, luncheon was served in the 
cafeteria. Mr. Currie spoke briefly to the 
representatives. He endeavoured to make 
them realize the importance of their first con

to have to put it up again for the Spring Ring 
later that evening. The delegates »er 
honoured guests at the dance. Those■ stu en > 
„ith whom they were billeted provided trans 
nortation to and from the formal. Many of us 
met afterward- al Tobe’s for a jam-session 
Finally in the wee small hours we stumbled 
across the door-stoop — home.

The conference was scheduled to commence 
at nine-thirtv. It got underway in the Library 
with Belleville opening the discussion on 
school activities. The schools represented were 
Xapanee. Kingston. Wellington. Picton. . ren- 
ton. Cobourg. Peterborough. Stirling, Ban
croft and St. Michael’s. Especially prominent 
were Kingston and Peterborough Collegiate 
whose council systems are very similar to our 
own. In Kingston the council is known as the 
Students’ Association, being directed by a 
Head Boy and Head Girl. The Peterborough 
Council is almost identical to Belleville's, 
found that smaller schools tended to lack 
financial authority. Some schools are run by 
the Literary Society or Athletic Society. Many 
schools vote as parties, choosing two parties 
usually their school colours, and running the 
election similar to a political election. It was 
discovered too that Belleville Collegiate was 
unique in the fact that the elections occur in 
the spring.

At eleven o’clock the delegates were taken 
on a tour of the school. The tour terminated 
in the auditorium where Mrs. Calvert enter
tained at the organ, of which last year’s 
Council especially was so proud. Jim Airth 
led us in sing-song and then to prove the

vention where views and problems were aired, 
proposals made and opinions expressed in 
accordance with sane, democratic reasoning. 
While the plates were being cleared for des
sert. the representatives made lively the inter
mission bv giving school yells. After lunch the 
convention was officially over, however, prob
lems still faced some of the schools and so 
discussions resumed until about three o clock.

It is impossible for me to describe the 
friendliness and good-will which dominated 
the conference. After its adjournment, the 
delegates continued to meet each other down
town and dash into Lattimer’s for a coke only 
to come out, meet some other new friend and 
dash in again. Those who weren’t too tired, 
remained until the late buses and trains in 
order to attend the Club Commodore. Many 
"ho billeted delegates have become much- 
thought-of friends. I, for one, number the 
delegates from Kingston among my closest 
acquaintances.

1 he results of the Conference of 1948 will 
ne\er die. It is to be hoped that the Confer
ence of 1949. which is being

organized by Kingston Collegiate and Vocational Institute, 
will be just as effective.

Thanks for its success are due to:
Jim Airth — its originator and organizer. 

.. Zebedee — who accepted the respon- 
sibdity of the luncheon.

Donna Ferguson — who had charge of the 
invitations and billeting.

Jean Flintoff, Broose Blatherwick and Dick 
' aC °j8e "bo lent a hand wherever it 

cs nee ed . and t|lat wag often, an(J to 
, m ,students who opened their doors to 

any elegates as their homes would hold.

—Donna Ferguson, Secretary 1947-48
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Representing B.C.I. At The Canadian National Exhibition
By Richard Stackhouse

The time — 4 a.m.; the date — August 
28th, 1918; the place — Belleville’s new. 
beautiful, bus terminal; the characters — 
Donna Ferguson and yours truly; the story 
—- well, let us start at the beginning.

About a year ago, in March of ’48, Mr. 
Currie had stopped Donna and me in the hall 
one day and asked us if we should like to go 
to the Exhibition and represent our old Alma 
Mater at the Warriors Day luncheon. We 
readily snapped up the invitation. And after 
several months of happy anticipation, there 
we were, at four o’clock in the morning, 
waiting for our bus. It finally came along and 
we were whisked aw ay on one of the most 
exciting days of our lives. I might insert this 
right now that two days previously 1 had 
received a long distance call from Mrs- H. M. 
Aitken, who had asked me to address the 
luncheon on the topic “IFhat Canada has to 
give to the youth”. With that in mind, I spent 
the whole trip saying my speech over to 
patient, suffering, Donna.

Five hours and two busses later (the first 
bus broke down I we arrived in the Toronto 
bus terminal. They herded us into another 
bus and we headed for the Exhibition 
grounds. Thirty minutes, a bus, and a street 
car later (another bus gave up the ghost) we 
reached the Exhibition. After a few direc
tions we found the Women’s Building and 
proceeded to the balcony restaurant where 
the luncheon was to be held.

To our complete surprise, we found that 
Lady Mountbatten of Burma was to be the 
guest of honour, and I was informed that I 
was to have the privilege of sitting at the 
head table on Lady Mountbatten’s right.

I will now take a few lines to tell you 
about the setting and some of those who were 
present. The restaurant was very crowded, for 
there were three hundred guests present, but 
it was kept very cool bv large fans that kept 
a breeze moving in the room. At the head 
table were a number of ladies prominent in 
national women’s activities, Mrs. R. C. Berk- 
inshaw (wife of the vice-president of the 
C.N.E. I, Mrs. H. M. (Kate) Aitken, who was 
the director of women’s activities at the Ex
hibition and who is a familiar radio person

ality, and Miss Loraine Welch, from An- 
caster, Ontario, who was the other student 
speaker at the luncheon.

Of course, the presence of Lady Mount
batten at the luncheon was a great honour for 
all present- Since our day at the Exhibition 
many people have asked me to describe Ladv 
Mountbatten to them, but. I must admit that 
I do not do her justice in my descriptions. 
She has a wonderful personality, and a charm 
that makes her irresistible as a friend. She is 
quite thin, but has a sparkling smile and a 
deep golden tan. The main thing that I can 
remember about her is that she smoked an 
English brand of cigarettes that very nearly 
knocked me over. Strong wasn't the word for 
them.

Lady Mountbatten, in her speech to the 
three hundred people present, urged the 
young people to “have pride in your country, 
and faith in the people of the country, re
membering that it is the people of a nation 
that makes a nation”. She declared that we 
were the future citizens of Canada and the 
shaping of its future was in our hands.

Miss Loraine Welch spoke on the subject 
“What youth should do for their country”. 
She believed that young people should guard 
their health and so develop in mind and spirit 
to be of service to their country. She believed 
that young people could get along better with 
their parents if a few unbreakable rules were 
made, satisfactory to both. “Dependability 
and sincerity are qualities youth should 
have,” she said.

You may be interested in what I had to say 
on my subject, and so I will quote the words 
of the Telegram’s writeup. “The speaker had 
a staggering list of things that should come 
his way. such as employment in the job in 
which he had been trained. He would do 
awav with odious burdens of taxation and 
would not hamper free enterprise. ‘I expect 
that this country which has been developed by 
Canadians for Canadians in the past will be 
preserved for Canadians in the future. I do 
not think it sane or just that those from 
foreign countries should reap the rewards of 
work that has been pioneered by Canadians.' 

(Continued on page 75)
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annual key club convention THE HONOURABLE DANA PORTER

Last April the twenty-second and twenty- 
third. Key Club International had its fifth 
annual convention in Memphis, Tennessee. 
Harry Croll and Jack Kuntze had the honour 
of being delegates from the Belleville Key 
Club. At this convention, there was an official 
enrollment of 1,065 delegates from all over 
the United States and Canada.

Friday noon we had our opening luncheon 
at which the Kiwanis International President 
and the Mayor of Memphis spoke. Friday 
afternoon was spent in committee meetings 
and conferences. In the evening there was a

On January 28, 1949, the assembly was 
addressed by the Honourable Dana Porter 
Minister of Education.

Mr. Porter’s remarks were directed prim
arily to students who have yet considerable 
time to spend in school.

He spoke of the reasons for learning. Some 
learn because they have to, some out of desire 
and some because they have a natural liking 
and aptitude for learning.

While sports train our muscles, and studies
train our minds, both teach us how to ap-

Talent Show for the delegates.
Saturday was comprised of more con-

proach certain types of problems. He de
plored memorization. If problems are

---- (21iLmnL —

ferences and the election of the International 
officers. The first banquet was held on Satur
day evening. All the contest awards were pre
sented and the officers were installed The 
banquet was followed by a large dance. Girls 
from all the Memphis high schools were in- 
vited to this dance.

This convention was a great success and it 
was another block in the construction of a 
£ong Key Club International. - HwtY 
Croll, Present of the Bell

ap- 
canproached and worked out then the value 

not be lost because it is “something you can’t 
forget because it is there”.

In closing, Mr. Porter expressed 
pleasure to be present and commented on 
excellent discipline afforded his address

THE PURPLE "B

his 
the

MV FIRST day IN school 
Fred Hillman, L9a

in i^sX^hin^st^ °f Sch°o1

for our lockers and I had , locks
‘o each room. In 0' f t0 “W books 
■“-each other’s name °X We 
raj each other anything C°uldn,t
P T- I carried my books out 7 my fon" had 
Joard box which was ver .ei"abi8card- 
At ,he noon-hour I didn’t t0 CarD- 
cafeteria was and so 7 where the

g0 to school

Bcivs’T.-.,ke.1 S!“dents'nL I '-b. instituted the Purple “R” ’
school award. This “R” • P B as a
for outstanding work ?*Ven recoS?ition 
activities other tk L?n extra-curricular 
own awad atHetics whicb has its

of

fhe award is wiven
'indents. These are j ?aximum of ten 
mittee, whose decisi bT a staff com-
llustrv and co-onerau" 1S UpOn the in' 
lh* extra-curricular °f the Student in 
giate. activities of this colle-

»' 19«« were; Jame.

Attic ^L^V^TOR PINS
lt EA°TORXTsm:nt Exercises - October 
W’h,° had Contributed Presented to those 
nd effort towardsd th""0?^ °f their time 

'"agazine. Those who / pub,hcation of the 
na'vson, Victoria pins are: Jack
Bruce Neal. Betty ReeX^’n® >rbara MilIer’ 

Eighteen and Dlck Shouse.

University:
Airth, James 
Bishop, Dorothy 
Boyd, Carl 
Campbell, Jack 
Davidson, Robert 
Jeffrey, Roy 
Ketcheson, Victoria 
Maclnnes, Floyd 
McBurney, Allan 
McCormick. William 
Martin, Richard 
Neal, Bruce 
Wesley, William 
Wishart, iLois Mary- 
Wright, Joan

Other Schools:
Galbraith. William 
Wilmott, Duncan

Transferred:
Boyce, Beverly 
Funigun, John 
MacMillan, John

Married:
Mowers, Patsy 
Post. Ruby Bennett 
Turpin, Inez 
Brooks, Elizabeth

Armed Forces:
Barriage, Gilbert 
Nickle, Thomas 
Stewart, John

Home:
Bradshaw, Morris 
Haw, Gladys

Normal:
Gray, John 
Hamilton, Mary

O B.C.:
Bennett, Shirley 
Bongard, George 
Carr, Barbara

By Ralph Hall

Evans, Mary- 
Ferguson, Barbara 
Marvin, Margaret 
Miller, George 
Palmroy, Mary

in Training:
Campbell, Jean 
Creeggan, Sheila 
Hitchon, Shirley- 
Hunter, Joan 
Meades, Ruth 
Miller, Barbara 
Working: 
Adams, Gilbert 
Alexander, Arthur 
Alison, Stewart 
Appleby, Vera 
Appleby, James 
Bassett, Barbara 
Bassi sty, Tony 
Beatty, Helen 
Bell, Doreen 
Bennett. Jack 
Blake. James 
Blatherwick, Bruce 
Bos, John 
Bone, Dorothy 
Bongard, Gerald 
Burns, Louise 
Burshaw, Gerald 
Burton, Frank 
Carlton. Joyce 
Carson, Shirley 
Carson, William 
Chalmers, Marjorie 
Convoy, Joan 
Cook, Joan 
Coon, Carman 
Cornel, Barbara 
Corfield, Jean 
Croft, Betty 
Cousins, Mary- 
Dafoe, Donald 
Day, Shirley 
Dennis, Joan 
Dobbs, Dorothy 
Downs, Mikaline 
Dunn, Allan

Eggleton, Marilyn 
Elmy, Joyce 
Flintoff, Dorothy 
Flintoff, Jean 
Plunder, Doris 
Frost, Vera 
Firman, Mary 
Fralick, Doreen 
Gilmore, Eva 
Gannon, Ruben 
Geneja. June 
Gunsolis. Ruth 
Graham. Roby 
Haire. Harry 
Hannah, Thomas 
Hatfield. John 
Hitchon, Cameron 
Holway, Betty- 
Horwood. Graham 
Howe, Fairley- 
Hubble, Betty- 
Johnson, Joan 
Keeble, Mary 
Kellar. Winnifred 
Kells, Grant 
Kerr. John 
Knox, Dolores 
La Rorque, Allan 
Lepore, Nina 
Lockyer, David 
Lott. Allan 
MacDonald. Harold 
MacKenzie, Jo Ann 
McCleod. Margaret 
Mactall, Florence 
Matthews, Robert 
Markle. Joyce 
Mitchell. James 
McClelland. Ramsey 
McLean, Lois 
MacLachlan, Betty 
Moines, Elgin 
Moring, Ronald 
Molison, Claude 
Mott, Shirley- 
Nolan, Beverly 
Nevery, Jack 
Newton, Joan

(Continued on page 74)
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I SCHOLARSHIPS AND PRIZES

13.

T wenty

Second ($300.00) —
Won by Janies Airth.

Third ($200.00) —
Won by William Wesley.

8. Miscellaneous Scholarships:
Grade XII Student Aid Scholarship 

($100.00)—Won by Sidney Drury.
Grade XII Student Aid Scholarship 

(8100.001— Won by Margaret Martell.
Leonard Foundation ($1000.00)—Won 

by James Airth.
Edward Blake Scholarship in English. 

History, Geometry. Algebra ($500.00)’ 
—Won by Mary Lo Wishart.

' Studen 1 2 3 4 Aid Scholarship

1. Kiwanis Club Scholarship ($25.00 to the 
best student of Grade IX General:

Won by Helen Weston:
2. Scholarship ($10.00 donated by the 

Argyle Chapter of the I.O.D.E. to the best 
student of Grade X Commercial):

Won by Marjorie Alford.

3. Scholarship ($10.00 donated by the St. 
Jul en Chapter of the I.O.D.E. to the best 
student of Grade X Commercial) :

Won by Marie Boyce.

4. Belleville Collegiate Home and School 
Club Scholarships ($20.00 each to the
best all round students of Grades X and 
XI in any department of the school) :

Grade X won by Pauline Sprague.
Grade XI won by Patricia Smith.

o. Scholarships (donated by the Canada
Cement Company to students making the 
highest standing in ther following grades: 
Gdade X Home Economics ($10.00)—

Won by Joan Hiles.
Grade X Industrial ($10.00)_

Won by Ralph Neal.
Grade X Agriculture ($10.00) —

Won by Milton Saylor.
Grade XII General ($25.001 —

Won by John Francis

7- Scholarships (nr , nald'
f«^er8’ Association of r „the Manu- 
D’stnct to the three £st , ?elleville and
Exceeding in a u st“dents who are 
Spence or Busine8s ATe of Industrial 
Flrs‘ <$500.00)- minis‘ration):

Won by Allan McBnr
’cuurney.

($400.00)—Won by Alan McBurney.
^rsity Student Aid Scholarship 

($400.00)—Won by Bruce Neal.
9. Scholarship ($100.00 donated by the Uni

versity Women's Club of Belleville and 
district):

Won by Mary Lo Wishart.

t h e R B '?5 * * * * * * * *-00 each Pr«d by 
ton t iL e Srch °f The Canadian 

ei her kill wh°Se fathers were
War D k °F ^tally disabled in World 
nrL Wh°made most satisfactory 

? ess ln their work during the year: '

" Vfce by Mrs.

best progress in the.Student making the 
P >gress in music in Grade IX) : 

Won by Joan Faulkner.
12. Mat hematics Prize ($10.00 donated by 

highest in MatU tOtbe student standing 
Won . ™ematlcs m Grade XIII): 
Won hy Allan McBurney.

^b^oC^ ty Mr- H- Townsend 

school during^igS^b ath'ete °f the 

by David Lockyer.
C°ntiniled on page 74)



G-13-A

Hack—John O'Flynn, Don Joss, Jjln 
Hepburn, Albert Thompson, C.'ifford 
Summers, Jack Jordon, Ralph Sweet- 
man, Barry Shapiro. Arthur Good
enough, Ken Trumpour, Doug Van 

dewater, Stuart Theobald.

Centre — Meribeth Holgate, Irene 
Sine, Wilhemenia Waldon, Jean 

Scott.

Seated—John Francis, Don Dudley, 
John Smale, Mary Ann Emery, 
Brock Stackhouse, Ruth Payne, 
Russell Edwards, Ann Burton, Ken

neth Maines, Charles Jose.

Absent—Howard Hart.

G-13-B

Back—Bob Ketcheson, Bruce Walm
sley. Ray Scott. Morris Burke, Tom 
Buchanan, Colin Cameron, Dick 
Stackhouse, Don Cairnes, Keith 
Bertrim. John Bromfield, Fred Waite, 

David Bovay, Bill Davis.

Centre—Ronald Palmer, Don Rose, 
Bruce Doolittle, Joan Redner, Lois 
Buck. Sylvia Youdale, Mary Bon- 

gard, John Maxwell.

Seated—Shiela McEwan, Isabel Mc
Cullough, Maxine Langman, Isabel 
Bates, Donna Sills, Janette Ashbury, 
Marney Brown. Katharine Mills.

Marilyn Kerr. Dorothy Sills.

G-12-A
Back—David Lawrence, Don Rick- 
Icy. Janet Robertson, Joan Allen. 
Pat Moore, Harry Croll, Lloyd 

Faulkner, Bill Lazenby.

Centre—Isabel Elliot, Joan Stark, 
Margaret Corfield, Jane McEvoy, 
Ruth Calbury, Patricia Gibbon, 
Marnie Seldon, Jacqueline Morrison, 
Jean Harkins, Curwood Butcher. 
Bob Barber, Max White, Doug 

Walmsley.

13-A—"REID'S ROUGHRIDERS"
This year. 13-A is a group of muddled 

mortals (caused by the exam results). Piloted 
by a teacher who, when his mother-in-law 
re-married, “gave away” the bride. (Con
venient, eh?).

The name, “Reid’s Roughriders” became 
connected with our interform rugby team, and 
in its two tilts, the team certainly lived up to 
its name. Sparked by Roy MacMillan and 
Kip Summers, the boys slashed through the 
campus mud to a 9-0 victory over 11-C. After 
the game, the team looked like fugitives from 
the Darktown quartet, and the other side was 
just as muddy, despite the “whitewashing”. In 
the second game, we were beaten by our 
much heavier rivals, the 13-B “maulers”, by 
a 6-1 score. Due credit should be given to 
Dudley, Edwards, MacMillan, Summers, and 
Trumpour for putting up a stiff battle against 
such strong opponents.

In October, we held a form party at Irene 
Sine’s farm. A paper chase, and other games 
around a crackling campfire, aided by the 
mellifluous tones of the choir (joke), and the 
sound of coke bottles clinking in good fellow
ship, gave everyone a very memorable evening 
of fun.

Between dating ninth graders, trying to 
escape certain periods, and making excuses 
for unfinished French vocabulary, 13-A man
ages to do some school work, and we hope 
somehow to struggle through the formidable 
departmentals next June.

GRADE 13-B FORM NEWS
Oui annual form party was held on Jan. 

15th at the home of one of our very gracious 
classmates . . . and incidentally, now “Miss 
B.C.I.”, Miss Donna Sills. A sleigh was gen
erously offered for use by Donna’s father, 
and the whole Form agrees that it was the 
most rollicking, rough-and-tumble sleigh-ride 
that they had ever experienced. The moon was 
so bright that you could see every freckle on 
Janette Ashbury’s nose; and aside from the 
facts that the bovs made all of the girls walk, 

and Lorraine Woods managed to break 
Ronald Elmv’s nose by jumping on it, the 
sleigh-ride jingled along very smoothly. On 
returning to the house we were entertained by 
Miss Shirley Howard who played a number of 
very enjoyable violin selections. We also in
dulged in a parlour-game which would not be 
at all familiar to you gentle readers, called 
“Spin the Bottle”. We then partook of a very 
delicious lunch, which consisted of hot dogs, 
doughnuts, cream puffs which had been very 
skilfully created by Mrs. Sills, and cokes. 
Feeling very full and very tired, we wended 
our weary ways toward the City of Belleville. 
It is easy to understand why this ending is 
used in writing of such events; naturally, be
cause it is very true.

News and Nonsense
As we mentioned above, we are all very 

happy and proud to acknowledge one of our 
classmates, Miss Donna Sills, as “Miss B.C.I.”

We, in 13-B, are all wondering why Mr. 
Countryman teases a certain girl who walks 
by his house so often with her boy friend.

It is nice to know there is such a feeling of 
inter-form friendliness at B.C.I., and that it is 
carried out by the strong bonds shown be
tween a certain 13-B boy and a Grade 9 girl.

We think that Joan is making altogether too 
many trips to Campbellford of recent date. 
What's wrong with local territory, Joan?

Although we thought that Sheila McKeown 
was a beautiful blonde, she seems to be 
going in for red hair and brush cuts.

Isn't it nice to have a brother who is a 
sailor out on the west coast and be able to 
meet and write to so many nice sailor boys?

It is a matter of curious concern how often 
a certain well-proportioned 13-B boy waits at 
the gate for K-K-K-Katy!

A Poem

0 Sylvia, 0 Sylvia, 
We find that here we ‘musty’ 
Write a line to ascertain 
Why you’re so true to Rusty. 
Don’t you think your smiling beauty, 
Lavished of course in the line of duty. 
Might help to ease the flatting pains 
Of so many lonesome, love-struck swains?

T iventy-three

Front—Betty Maston, Patricia Smith, 
Elspeth Wishart, Donna Casson, 
Larry Buskard, Joel Mazer, Bill 
Babbitt, Bob Wesley, Peter Kouri, 

John Dafoe.



G-12-B

Back -Jim Dowsett, George Ewald, 
George Locke, Milan Kravache, Jay 
Ross, Bob Fulton, Jim MacPherson, 
Gordon McLean, John Haggis, Allan 
Galbraith, Tom Collyer, Don Dolan, 
Stuart Connolly, Stanley Dier, Ro]_ 

and Leggett.

Centre—Doug Young, Marg Ander
son. Jeanne Valleau, Betty Ray, 
Elaine Boyle, Elinor Carter, Marion 
Vandervoort, June Wilson, Elaine

McCoy.

Front — Shirley Counsel!, Lois 
Conklin. Helen Goodenough, Mary 
Lough, Joan Walker, Helen Buch
anan. Marilyn Payne, Geraldine 
Pai^e, Jean Cotten. Diana Brummell.

C-12-A

Standing — Marilyn Carr, Marit 
Boyce, Patsy Budd, Betty Mitchell, 
Ruth McMullen, Joy Belnap, Annie 
Gurnick, Alan Bushell, Margaret 
Martel], Norman Rozon, Margaret

Elvins.

Seated—Gwen Shore, Shirley Wells, 
Doreen Matthews, Della Meyers, 

Dorothy Johns.

Absent—Harry Meens.

C-12-B

Standing—Marion Conklin, Bonny 
Hetherington, Joyce Amey, Betty 
Gibson, Donna Ferguson, Phyllis 
Kane, Kathryn Evans, Marie Marin- 
off, Meribeth Miller, Joyce Morris.

Seated—Barbara Joan Houston, Bill 
White, Bill Shaw, Bruno Lepore, 
John Bradden, Barry Cornish, Pflt

Shiels, Bob Powers, Erma Swan.

Absent—Loreen May, Bill Pappa*-

G-12-A FORM NEWS

In the Elevator they have always had 
form news . . . generally it is a list of names, 
ambitions and usually cutting jibes, but in 
this one paragraph you will get a very brief 
and compact “information please”. In this 
G-12-A we have a few who aspire to be 
teachers, lawyers, nurses, aviators, and a few 
prospective farmers, the rest are still un
decided.

The majority of the G-12-A students came 
directly from 11-A, but to the ranks have 
been added a few of last year’s struggling 
Latin students from 11-B and C, and together 
we’ve set out to make this one year (we hope) 
in grade twelve a memorable one. So far 
we’ve done all right and it looks as though 
the G-12-A kids are going to have a rosy 
future as far as entertainment goes with three 
form parties successfully (?) completed and 
many more in sight.

Our first party was held at Oak Lake just 
two weeks after school began. It was a com
bination corn roast and swimming party but 
something must have happened to our original 
plans because only a few of us went swim
ming and our corn roast turned out to be a 
“corn boil” but the corn was good and so 
was the dancing. The next two parties were in 
the form of dances at Ameliasburg.

The boys’ luck in rugby was similar to the 
girls’ in volleyball. We had good teams in 
both cases, but they just couldn’t seem to 
click when the play-offs came. Tough luck 
kids!

G-12-B FORM NEWS
12-B, Mr. Countryman’s pride and joy, is 

composed of various types. We have Al Jol
son the ‘Shanty Town Choristers”, Mr. B.C.I. 
and a number of outstanding athletes. The 
boys outshone the girls in sports by winning 
the school championship in rugby. In field 
and track, 12-B got the highest number of 
points and George Ewald won the boys inter
mediate school championship while George 
Locke starred in Boys’ Night. Although Mr. 
Countryman has tried to silence our male 
singers, they insist upon displaying their 
talents in the corridors. George Ewald is our 
very capable form representative. Mary 
Lough is captain of the girls’ basketball team.

Twenty-five

C-12-A
C-12-A consists of sixteen individuals 

characterized for you below. Names and 
happenings quoted below are strictly fictional 
and any resemblance to persons living or 
dead is purely coincidental.

There's Betty with her secret dream.
And Johnny with his eyes that gleam.
Josephine with jokes galore,
And Marg and Ann who beg for more.
Sonny o'er the office presides, 
Mornings, noons and eventides. 
There's Della with her shorthand book, 
And Dorothy with her forlorn look.
Ruth works hard and long all day, 
And Marilyn wastes her time away. 
Shirlev and Marie sit and talk.
About their latest dancing frock.
Gwen who knows the ins and outs.
Leaves Bill wondering what it's all about.
Doreen our ardent hockey fan,
Ends this sketch of mouse and man.
So till we meet to chew the fat, 
We'll sign ourselves as Marg and Pat.

1-12
Form Master—Mr. Lambert.

Register in Room 103.
This form is not represented this year as 

well as it has been in the past years in inter
form sports. I guess the only thing we can 
blame it on is the size of the class.

The students who hope to graduate this 
vear to enter the indusrial world are Ken 
Cannon, Ivan Clare. Sid Drury. Doug Hale. 
Bill Lawson. Len Cassidy, Jack Clarke. Walt 
Watson and Ron Day.

Ken Cannon was elected as our Students' 
Council representative this year by the maj
ority of votes, in fact, all the votes. Something 
tells me not many people like that job, eh, 
Ken?

Another spectacular incident that has oc
curred this year is taking English and Eco
nomics with the H-12 girls. It has been three 
long years since we had any women in our 
room. Also we are doing a splendid job in 
English in transforming Shakespeare’s 
tragedy, Romeo and Juliet, into a comedy. 
It’s funny how some people interpret Shake
speare. isn't it. Mr. Youdale.—R.A.D.



1-12

Hack Ronald Day, Sydney Drury, 
l.en Cassidy, Walter Watson, Jack 
Clarke. Doug Hale, Ken Cannon. 

Front—Ivan Clare, Bill Lawson.

H-12
Standing—Audrey Ritz, Mary Lou 
Campbell, Marion Kerr, Betty Reid. 

Seated—Estelle Gay, Shiela Empey. 

.Absent—Viola Nelson.

BOYS’
JUNIOR HI-Y

Back—Len Wagar, Donald Carter, 
Rud Stratton, Jack Matthews, Bud 

Batchelor, Don Lockyer.

Front—Bruce Smith, Richard Mor
den. Ralph Cornish, John Thompson.

Boh McLuskie.

C-1 2-B

NAME NICKNAME FAVOURITE SAYINGS

JOYCE AMEY Perky Really

JOHN BRADDEN Shade Let’s have a party at your house tonite

MARION CONKLIN Cookie I'm so friggin’ mad

BARRY CORNISH Grub Can I borrow your pencil, Marie?

KATHRYN EVANS Kiffy

DONNA FERGUSON Fergy Way to go! I

BETTY GIBSON Gibby I’ve been hosed

BONNIE HETHERINGTON T. A. C. Rowdy dow

BARBARA JOAN HOUSTON B. J. Oh spit. Anybody seen Stew?

PHYLLIS KANE Filly I gotta burp

BRUNO LEPORE Leap I have to go to basketball practice.

MARIE MARINOFF Pibby I am not a dirty old Russian

LOREEN MAY Een Want to see my webb toes?

MERIBETH MILLER Milly Give me back my shorts

BILL PAPPAS Pap I gotta go to the dentist . . . this afternoon

ROBERT POWER Petunia Shut up. you!

BILL SHAW Willy 2

PAT SHIELS Pat Want to hear a joke?

ERMA SWAN Erm Sure. I'll go.

MARGARET SUMMERS Maggie Oh. did we have fun!

JOYCE MORRIS Jo Where do we go from here?

BILL WHITE Willy 1 Anybody got their shorthand done?

T wenty-seven



H-I2-A
At last we have reached our graduating 

year at B.C.I. It was a long struggle but seven 
of us made it. Audrey, Mary Lou and Estella 
are looking forward to a nurse’s training in 
the fall. Betty and Sheila are going to O.B.C. 
Viola to the Income Tax and Marion is plan
ning to take a designing course.

Our busy days of Designing, History of 
Costume, Physiology, Cooking, Economics, 
Chemistry. English, Math and Bookkeeping 
will soon be part of the past but not forgotten.

H-ll-A form news

Fkaser: “Zor —She loves basketball and 
is on the senior team. She hopes to be a nurse. 
ind'n “^'Usy"—She always stands first 
ii.,2

ball game Ra™,’. Watclung a bask<*
• ae "ants to be a nurse. WAV

Morgan; “Morrv” cl-, , ’
apple pie. She is the P 7 oves burnt

। ne is the seamstress of H-11 4
Redner; ‘Wner»__w , , , A'and she had it on disnLv / 2 °Vely blouse 

,lk« Chaturn too. P ' f°F °Pen night. She
S'Eix: "Snelly”^rn}- , .

fames and basketball V • °Ves b°ckev bum,. etbaJb Nurstng is her am

Steve—Boy with the ruined reputation 
Seldon—“If you hurry you can Catch ’n 

with him. P
Staring—All those who can’t swim nL 

move to the back of the room. P ase
Locke—The New Look in gentlemen’s 

headwear. 1 s
Williams—Mr. Bates says we’ve moved.
Clarke—Quiet scholar.
Walmsley—The cutest little turtle we’ve 

ever seen. ve
MCCORMICK-The form’s handy man 

hX.$: grease Jobs and seneral over-’ 

^LUSCOMBE-Wine, women and embalming

1 ilker—Short and sweet ( ?).
^‘“'“-Ambition; | jrma Wd 

wifegT C'“"<l 'he '°0,h -ffthe

"“oaeling the Eng.

.nd JorcE—Strong ,Ue„t type.
IPBELL—Weakness: Bubbles.

1 EBWORTH; 
Ber ambition 
her here.
Co^tSRs^^”-That 

'eShe never talks

‘s to stop X? k °Ur girb 
P school> but we like

much- Jnst'listenT

G-H-C
Anderson—Ok c 

........................................- •»

Blat»eRW|c
ELMY-DoubIe ?rking now.
Rkyons-j^ "el ed siing-shots.
Dasa cIIEc. 'r g now-
Moi.way—w ?t‘sbPs-
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KARAKTERS IN GEE-XI-AY
NAME NICKNAME WEAKNESS PROTOTYPE AMBITION

M. ADAMS Shorty Basketball 9 To have less
J. ALEXANDER Scotty Girls James Mason To speak English
D. BEWS Bewsy Latin Jimmy Durante To get 50% in Latin
J. BURROWS Lightning Mr. D.’s W.P. Basket Einstein To own a theatre

K. CAMERON Slugger Basketball Buz Sawyer To have a harem

H. COLES Drummer "‘Tuppsy" Gene Krupa Live in Chicago

J. CROKER Isabell Boys Sadie Hawkins Run Quinte workshop

R. EATON Bugs the 2nd Bugs the 5th Joe E. Brown Be in R. 12

J. FINK Silky Playing pool Willy Hoppe Work at Neill's

B. FLINDALL Fluke Pool rooms Charles Boyer Own a pool room

D. ELLIS Tubby Don A — Daisy Mae Catch Li’l Ashline

E. ELLIS Connie L. Greatrix ? Nursing

M. GRIFFITHS Maysie Waxy Jane Russel To have a Ward

B. GIBSON Doc Plug dad's business Cass Daley Horse doctor

J. HAGERMAN Asparagus Old McDonald To own a farm

J. HARBACK Poochie Jinx Shirley Temple To he minister's wife

M. HANCOCK Handcuffs French teachers Julius Caesar Make Terry pass

J. HOWARD Muscles Sleeping in French Little Lulu To grow 10 inches

A. JONES Hymie Shooting crap Jack Kramer Marry a millionaire

C. KELLY Sleepy Censored B. 0. Plenty Get 100% in history

L. MARCUS Loverboy Marnie Cousin Weakeyes To go to Brockville

L. MORRIS Lovely Les Females Shiek of Araby Alcatraz

D. PEARSALL Freckles French Play good basketball

E. SPRAGUE Fritzie Mysterious boyfriend Madame Currie Beat Pauline

P. SPRAGUE Bessie She has one? Sappho To get 110%

B. TUFTS Tuppsy Drums B. Grable Catch Coles

J. WAGG Wiggles Everything M. Snerd Get 50% average

J. WANNAWAKER Farmer John Tomatoes C. Gable Own canning factory

B. WARD Waxy M. G. Romeo Own Jasper Park

B. WOODLEY Fuddy Duddy Physics Judy Canova Get a man

C. WISHART Toothpick Languages Zazu Pitts Sun,. Mundy, Always

H. WILBUR Willy Reid Street L'il Abner Own Reward's

M. LENNOX Murray Baby Playing pool Smiling Irishman Get another “Toni"

T. JOYCE Rootus Latin Red Skelton Censored

N. SHEARER Shearsy Men



G-11- B WH O'S WHO

NAME NIC K N A M E WEAKNESS j AMBITION

I MR. REID Teacher 1 Fingernails 1 To get rid of us
HOWARD ANDERSON Andy | Millie Husband
MURIEL ASHLEY Fluff | See Tom L. 1 ? ------- 1

TOM BARCLAY Scottie | The Whip
I Pass in Geog j

JERRY BATCHELOR Jer 1 Scotch 1 Batchelor
JOHN BATCHELOR

1 EUGENE BEATTY 

| MARGARET BENN
1 CLAUDE CARR

“Cue-ball”

Gene 

Sneezy

1 Billiards 

Knitting

1 Homework

1 None 

Admiral

1 Missionary I

| STINCREEGGAN

1 JOHN CULBERTSON 

CHARLES DELONG 

JEAN DUDLEY

Censored

Muscles

Snurf

Chuck

Commercial B.

Ameliasburg

Saint Mikes
j Food

1 Live on Trent Rd. 1

Sportsman

1 Wine

1 Choir Leader j

___ DOROTHEA GOODFELLOW
Guilty

Dot
School 1 French Teacher 1

LI0NA GOODMAN “----- Boys To get married j
|__ JONE HARTLEIB Goody

•Slinky
?

Typist
CELIA HATFIELD ---------

------------ -
I -------

__ J1 —---------
1 'Oil LEWI? ——

1__ Jok McBride
_ } d^TmEghEe —

JI'TmEkay"' —

Berries Berry picker

Dot 1
44 Longbranch Stay blond

Hullie |
T. L. ? |

Boxer
Kell, 1 Hockey Cheese producer |

Louie
Allan B.

Housewife

Yank
See Muriel A. I Actor

_ Maggie |
Ankles !

Teddy 1
Violin player? 1

ZHEEEZIJkuw—- J ames Scientist

Hubbles 1
C-ll-A

Farmers
Singer

--------------------------------------------- Gordie To be Mrs. H.
-Z^eR^rB----------
-^IRobi^-----

__Tubby ~
•surds

Wrestler

Blondie " |~
Dimpl? ' l~

Tchaikowsky I
Office manager 1

Organist
Shortie |~ Dutton

Nurse
^meller ~ —

Sahs~~ ' 1 —

Millie r"—

Math I— To grow tall

“tF------- — Math. Teacher |

~Ta~~~~--------— Hockey star
Goofy ~|—

Doris —
Model

Manage Shaw’s 1

Thirty Thirty-one

C-11-A FORM NEWS

NAME NICKNAME WEAKNESS AMBITION

ISABELLE ABBOT Liz J. K. Stenographer

MARJORIE ALFORD Blondie D. F. Travelling

JOAN BABCOCK Sparkles Bugs Boys Finish school before 1960

JOAN BELNAP Sally B. W. Visit Toronto

UNA BOULTER Blackie P. F. Stenographer

BARBARA BOYLE Burb Dancing Work in U.S.A.

MURIEL CHUMBLEY Chum Hockey See an opera

HELEN DOWNEY Mickey Flats boys Work in a gas station

RALPH GODDEN Fat Boy Sleep None

DOUG HEDGER Smiley Girls Pool shark

HARLEY HUBBLE Hub Late hours Conquer shorthand

BOB JOY Joy Boy Noriene Pauper

MARGARET KELLS Maggie School World tour

JUNE MASON Shorty School Stenographer

NELLIE-JEAN McKENNA Queenie Men Model

ARTHUR NEWMAN Junior Food Millionaire

JOAN NORRIDGE Birdie M. Me. Singer

EDNA O’NEILL Honey Chile Red hair 100% in shorthand

FRANCES PHILLIPS Phil J. B. Stenographer

DOREEN PREST Presty Certain scout Stenographer

NEWTON SILLS Newt Model A’s 1949 Ford

BETTY SINFIELD Stringbean Black haired? Stenographer

CAROL SMITH Smitty Shorthand 100% in shorthand

BILL STRACHAN Hat Girls Millionaire



^y-two

WHO'S WHO IN
1-11 1

NAME NIC K N A M E weakness AMBITION

MR. ANDERSON Andy I-II 1 To get rid of I. Jf I

BELNAP. TERRY Beaky Talking

BETTELEY. ROBERT Red?? Science 1 Cut hair??

BURLEY. GERALD Jess Dentist’s Nurse 1 Graduate and get

BUSKARD. RON

CANNON. BERNARD

Buck

1 Streak

Women

1 Cars
Bowl 450 ... ha! ha!

Motor mechanic 1
CLARK. JOE 1 Kid 1 Latin 1 100% 1
CLARKE. WILLIAM

drew. RAY

Clarky
—

Alleys
----------------------- 1
1 Pin boy )

Premier Pool 1 Pool shark
HALL. RALPH

Smiley or Sam 

Red?? Where 

Nature Boy 

Waxy 

Chuck 

Hayseed 

Chub ~~ 

?

GREEN, KEN
Spirits?

1 Butcher
-------------

IRHIN, JOHN
Short girls

6” or more 1

JOHNSON, RALPH
Girls??

Sell shoes

Drafting
Draftsman

don 
"hieadTbill

Wool

English
K- and S. Co. Ltd.

Farmer
neal~ralph —-

R0LWJOHN7 ----- --

OR, MILTON ~~~

^■mgeouk^^ 

^NNiTi^r——-

—--

R • • pT ------ ■

s° said girls 

Gum

School

L name it kp> ? ~
’ ne s got it

Wood —

-orn-et —

Als° women ~~
—

None

Johnny Boy

James . ?

Dog

? ~ — —

Poundie

Who can tell?

Get an easy job

Fireman

Lt.-Col.?

K- and S. Co. Ltd. 1

larry James, 2nd. 1

’top chewin’

FORM NEWS
(Continued from page 281 

contest was held to choose the crest for the 
form. . . . Exams: (huff said).

January—Basketball: Although this sea
son is just underway we consider that our 
team is very promising as we have won both 
of the two games played. The captain is 
Diane Gibson. Nadine Lawrence, Diane Gib
son and Helen Weston were successful in try
outs for the junior basketball team of B.C.I. 
There are also many active players from this 
form on various House league basketball 
teams. . . . Badminton: A lot of the girls 
took part in the junior badminton tourna
ments. At this time Shirley Hermon and 
Diane Haggar are leading.

B. C. EYES ON G-10-B

There’s a long, long trail a-winding 
Into the land of geometry, 
Where the compasses are singing 
And the set square gleams.
There’s a long, long term of waiting, 
Till results all come true, 
Till the day when we’ll be coming home 
To tell our marks to you,

There’s a long, long trail a-winding 
To the form of G-10-B.
Where the French class all are sleeping 
When they really shouldn’t be;
And there are all those books of Latin, 
And history studies too, 
And we’ll have to master science.
Before the year is through.

There are long, long nights of study 
For the geographic crew, 
When we take our magic carpet 
For our June exams review.
But there are some, it seems, however
Find it not so hard to do
With some conscientious studying 
It will turn out right for you.

There’s a long, long term of waiting 
Till our football boys renew

All the honours that they lost us 
That goes for volleyball girls too; 
But there’s a happy ending 
That gives a better view
For ice brought home one blue ribbon 
When a certain girl came through.

G-10-C
It is really a very clever form except that if 

ever you are wandering around the halls after 
school you are liable to see them learning 
their ABC’s. I sometimes wonder where we 
were when the brains w'ere handed out. There 
are four Bugs Boys in our room making it 
very buggy. If you see a bunch of bugs 
crawling along the halls you will know that 
G-10-C is coming. We have Don Carter to be 
proud of for winning one of the three athletic 
awards given out every vear.

Ours is a very drowsy class. In the morn
ing you see everyone staggering in—eyes all 
buggy. Mr. Hancock probably is aware of the 
drowsiness when we are having History for it 
seems there always is a bunch asked to take 
detentions. I do believe it is because all the 
teachers like us so well that they ask us to 
stay in after four o’clock. Miss Silvester is 
our form mistress.

C-10-A
. (Pride and Joy of Mr. Meyer)

The above “P and J” (don’t let anyone 
misconstrue for Prunes and Jerks) is the one 
form all teachers like to see come strolling in 
their rooms.

Of course we girls are active in sports 
while the boys are just active. We also have 
our Romeo and Juliet. The boys lately have 
developed a fondness for bookkeeping. Eng
lish and mathematics and any night, when 
there is not a hockey game, they can be seen 
home sleeping.

CERTAIN CHARACTERS OF G-9-B
W eston is always coming in late, 
But don’t despair, maybe someday 
She’ll he on time instead of late.

(Continued on page 65)
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’-harming „ M f C c „ 
. * oonna Sj]ia ' o P p •“ ^liy well Z Cap,Ur^ the M • C • I • 
^“ketball .. ^ng of .l B-C I .>,e""- Thi, A, ,h- «We. she li "'■• lhi.

and th t>L n Tear'ohf th ** two v '<ar- Donna

h, ~ 0»r™ ,

MR. B.C.I.
John Haggis was the successful contender for the Mr. B.C.I. title. Johnny was 
our star rugby player several years ago. Due to an injury suffered during a 
game with our blood-thirsty friends, Oshawa, he is now watching from the 

side-lines. His plan for the future is to finish school.

Thir,yfoUl
Thirty-five



Thirty. six

G -10 - D
NAME

NICKNAME

Babs

Runt

WEAKNESS AMBITION

School band To learn to play a cornet

ALLEN
Girls ___ _________ To grow

Cutie Hockey players______ _ Hockey fan
dLLL
BEASLEY 

boweby

Beasy

Pete

CJBQ To be a radio announcer

G iris__________________ To become “less silent”

BUTCHER Butch Red trucks To live in Fargo

CORNISH Curly Red hair and freckles Band leader

COOK

CAMPBELL

Betts

Pere

Mr. Shiels To get “A” in Math.

Being bashful (?) Agriculture teacher

CRAFT Bets P . . . . To live (?) in Mt. View

DOBBS Dobbin P. N. To live in Mt. View

EDWARDS Eddy Daydreaming To day-dream at “night”

FINKLE Fink Things in general 7

FAULKNER Faulkner Brush cuts To live in the “white house”
GEROW Patty “210” To keep “Eaton”
GILL Gilly Tall men To grow taller
GREATRIX Barb Frenchmen To speak French
K ELSIE Joe Rice pudding To become a cook
LYTCHFORD Rosie Asking questions Non-existent
MOTLEY Sliver French horns To be a music teacher
MITCHELL Fran Curly hair To stay single

Mil LS
Fats Boys To be a good skater

McMURTER
Millsy 

Mac

Poil

Red hair To play hockey

NEAL ~
D . . . .

To be an old maid

ROWSOME 
~Dawson

Giggles 
Pug 
Sill? 

Rubbles 

Lou 

Bubsy 

Wally 

Hennie 

Bea
1 Susie Q.

Clarinets

Men
Who knows?

To have more “power”
SILLS 
THOMPSON~~ 

THEOBALD

Al Jolson
To be an actress

Math. 
------—____ _ ______ 9

Busdrivers
Are you kiddin’

VAUGHAN 
WALDEN 

woodTil 
woodTJ 
woodsTc

Blonde hair
To go steady

_ Brush cuts and “R"
?

__ Fr>|kles and curls 

mTm? “----
Mumps

__ First floor

To meet a Van Johnson

Pass in History

Non-existent

To “waite”

ACTIVITIES

EXTR A-
€
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RED CROSS CLUB

Standing—Isobel Elliot, Joyce Wig. 
gins, Lois Conklin, Marion Conklin, 
Marilyn Cormier. Erma Swan, Bar

bara Goodman.

Seated — Carolyn Thompson, Beth 
Holmes, Loretta Woods, Joan 
Thompson, Barbara Arnott, Beth 

Wilbur.

CAMERA CLUB

Standing—Betty Bly, Walter Yate
man, Mr. Davidson, Ralph Hall, 

Louis Kline, Doris Cornell.

Seated—Jean Arnott, Jim McLach

lan, Hazel Downey.

THE ART CLUB
The Art Club, a school service club, has 

accomplished many undertakings this year. 
Besides making posters for other organiza
tions, they have also completed many larger 
projects.

The gym decorations for the Commence
ment Formal were favourably commented on 
by those present. We hope that the club will 
receive even more praise after the Spring 
Formal.

Plans were well under way on the stage 
decorations for the Glee Club’s production 
“Tulip Time”. The set had been designed and 
a good number of tulips made. We hope to 
use these decorations for the formal.

The club also designed the stage setting as 
well as carried out the decorating for the 
Remembrance Day service.

The combined Glee and Art Clubs put on 
the Christmas assembly. The setting took the 
form of decorated Christmas trees, cardboard 
candles and a painted back-drop of a stained- 
glass window.

The meetings under the president. Betty 
Seldon and the secretary-treasurer,, Jean 
Tilker, are held on Thursdays when a project 
is under way. At other times the meetings are 
postponed.—Betty Seldon.

LIBRARY CLUB

Standing—Shirley Counsell, Marg

aret Walkom, Marilyn Cormier, Jill 
Murray, Margaret Langman, Joan 
White, Janet Woardley, Elizabeth 

White.

Seated—Miss Merry, Glenda Brown, 
Barbara Arnott, Marion Rawson, 

Harriet Thompson.

Absent—Frances Ann Mitchell.

GLEE CLUB
At commencement, which was held Friday. 

October 15th. the Glee Club gave its first per
formance for this year. They sang four selec
tions which were:

"Roll Along” (Olds).
“Between Midnight and Morning" (Fen- 

wick I.
“Swing Low Sweet Chariot" (Negro Spir

itual ).
“Prayer for Today" (Largo)—Handel.
Great pleasure was taken in practising and 

the results seemed to be enjoyed by all.
On Wednesday, December 8th, assembly 

was put on by the Glee Club. Carols of course 
were sung throughout the assembly and the 
students chimed in on many of them. The 
separate songs by the Glee Club were:

“Three Polish Carols.”

“Come Ye Lofty.”
“See Amid the Winter Snow.”
“There Dwelt in Old Judea."
These songs were also recorded and used 

on “High Time" for two special Christmas 
programmes.

Unfortunately the operetta “Tulip Time" 
which was nicely getting under wav. had to be 
cancelled due to Mr. Templer’s illness but it is 
hoped it mav be presented next vear.—Elinor 
McCormick.

THE BELLEVILLE SENIOR HI-Y CLUB
Organization of the Belleville group took 

place in December 1946 by a few enthusiastic 
members. The Hi-Y Club has grown to 
approximately twenty-twso members.

Each Sunday evening the Club gathers at 
the home of one of the members where the 
business is attended to, future plans are dis
cussed and a talk is usually given by a guest 
speaker.

Because of the intense interest shown in the 
Hi-Y Club it has been found necessary to 
form a Junior Club for the boys in grades ten 
and eleven. Also because of the interest shown 
bv the girls of the school it has been decided 
to form a girls’ Hi-Y Club.

For the past two years the Hi-Y Club has 
operated the Lost and Found Room in the 
Collegiate. At the end of each term all un
claimed articles are auctioned off.

Dances, games and swimming at the 
Y.M.C.A., wiener roasts and sleigh drives are 
the more attractive of the Hi-Y Club’s social 
activities.

Mr. Drummond MacDonald of the 
Y.M.C.A. and Mr. Wilbur Countryman of 
B.C.I.V.S. are advisors.

The past president is Dick Stackhouse. The 
president is Rav Scott.

GIRLS' HI-Y
On February 6th. 1949, the long-waited for 

initial meeting of the Girls' Hi-Y took place. 
Defying superstition, we started with thirteen 
members, but this will be increased in the 
near future. The slate of officers w’as drawn

Thirty-nine



KEY CLUB

Standing—John Hagerman, Bill Har- 
back, Don Joss, Charles Delong, 
John Haggis, Roland Leggett, Cor’ 
(|on McLean, Leo Marcus, Tom 
Collyer, Larry Buskard, Bob Barber, 
Barry Shapiro, Stanley Creeggan.

Seated — Jim Hepburn, Albert 
Thompson, Brock Stackhouse, Don
ald Rose, Harry Croll, Bruce Doo
little. Joel Mazer, Douglas Walmsley, 

Bill Babbitt.

Absent— Howard Hart.

GIRLS’ HI-Y CLUB

Standing—Janette Ashbury, Meri- 
beth Miller, Helen Buchanan, Phyl
lis Kane, Barbara Joan Houston, 
Donna Ferguson, Marilyn Payne, 

Jean Scott, Donna Sills.

Seated—Katharine Mills, Marie Mar- 
inoff, Betty Gibson.

Absent—Loreen May.

BOYS’ HLY CLUB

Standing — Tom Buchanan, John 
Irvin, Bill Scrymageour, Bob Flin- 
dall, Bill Shaw, Bill Strachan. Kip 
Summers, Dick Stackhouse, Stuart 
Connolly, Bob Wesley, Bruce Walm

sley, Harry Meens.

Seated—George Ewald, Jim Dow 
sett. Bill Muirhead, Ray Scott, Don 
Dolan, Lloyd Faulkner, Keith Cam 

eron, David Bews.

up and the following officials were elected: 
President—Katharine Mills
\ ice-president—Loreen May 
Secretary—Betty Gibson 
Treasurer—Marie Marinoff

Mr. MacDonald of the local Y.M.C.A. is 
the mentor and Miss Linnen has accepted the 
position of staff adviser. Later on, another 
advisor will join the society.

It was decided that the executive should 
meet immediately to draw up a constitution in 
order that our charter may be obtained, and 
we may begin our agenda.

Plans are already being made for a very 
active programme of service. With the pur
pose of Hi-Y in mind, and much enthusiasm 
and eagerness to open the first chapter of this 
organization, the Girls’ Hi-Y is bound to be 
a success. „ „ „—Betty Gibson, Secretary.

LIBRARY CLUB

Under the capable direction of Miss Merry, 
the Library Club is well on the road to a suc
cessful year- The membership has reached its 
quota of twelve girls and to take care of the 
prospective members we have started a wait
ing list.

This term, in addition to continuing our 
regular practice of keeping the books of the 
library circulating we have added new 
activities.

The main venture of the year so far was the 
banding together of the Library Club to com
plete a history project. This included collect
ing a complete list of the historical literature 
in the Collegiate library, making out re
quisition slips, giving one of our regular 
monthly radio broadcasts to the review of 
historical novels and last but not least the 
donation of a sum of money to the Tape 
Recorder. It is hoped by all that this machine 
will prove to be of great use to the school.

The club has also supplied fresh plants for 
the library, looked after the second hand book 
shop, sold the school Christmas cards, checked 
coats at various school functions and given a 
donation to the Red Cross. The school record 
book, kept by the library, is in charge of 
Glenda Brown, assisted by Harriet Thompson.

This account would seem to suggest that 
the Library Club is all work and no play but 
this is decidedly not so. Our semi-monthly 

meetings at the homes of the members are 
very sociable and at this date we have had a 
weiner roast and a Hallowe’en party. A picnic 
is being planned to take place at the com
pletion of the June examinations.

THE KEY CLUB OF BELLEVILLE
This year. 1948-4-9. the Kev Club of this 

school has grown from its roots and branched 
out into a large well-formed tree with twenty
seven active members. Every member is busv 
working at some project within the school or 
the community.

Its projects have been many: High News 
is sold every week in the school bv the Key 
Clubbers. The Key Club supervised the house 
management at the school play. On January 
21st. the Key Club staged a gigantic talent 
show. This was a great success in the eves of 
everyone. The Key Club assists the Kiwanis 
Club or other organizations which benefit the 
community. This Christmas we helped the 
Chamber of Commerce with their Santa Claus 
parade.

The officers this year were:
President—Harrv Croll.
Vice-President—Bruce Doolittle.
Secretary—Don Rose.
Treasurer—Kevin Doyle.
Staff Xdvisor—Mr. Musgrove.

—Harry Croll.

THE RADIO CLUB
The school Radio Club which was formed 

in 1947 has grown to be one of the most 
active clubs in B.C.I- Through the medium of 
our local radio station. CJBQ. the club “takes 
to the air” each Wednesday evening from 
7.15 to 8.00.

Directing the club we have Mr. D. C. Stirl
ing. John Luscombe is the president and is 
ably assisted bv the secretary, Carol Wishart. 
Due to the fact that we are not a money
making organization, we have no treasurer.

Our club enables students to develop their 
announcing, musical and dramatic talents, 
and has done much to make the citizens of 
Belleville aware of what is going on at the 
school.

The Radio Club is your club, so do not 
forget to lend an ear. when next you hear “It 
is Hi-Time on the air”.—Leo Marcus.
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RADIO CLUB

Standing — Bruce Smith, Donald 
Burr, Bob Reid, Roy Beasley, Leo 
Marcus, Ralph Neal, Bob Gibson, 
Murray Lennox, Doug Vandewater, 

Jay Howard.

Seated — Barbara Hamilton, Carol 
Wishart, Mr. Sterling, John Lus- 

combe, Shirley Alyea, Doreen Ellis.

STAGE CREW

Standing—Joel Mazer, John Dafoe, 

Bill Babbitt, Bob Wesley.

Seated—Bob Varley, Larry Buskard 

Harry Davis.

STAMP CLUB
Standing—Don Joss, Barry Shapiro, 
Mr. Reid, Fred Kelly, Sydney 

Samuels, Jack Barr.

Seated—Murray Lennox, Bob Gib

son, Carmen Kelly.

JUNIOR RED CROSS CLUB
The Junior Red Cross Club of B.C.I.V.S. 

continues enthusiastically and energetically as 
in the past. This year our membership is 
slightly higher.

Since school opened in September our 
thoughts and efforts have been directed to
ward a High School in Coventry, England- 
The “juniors” have adopted, for this year, 
two pupils, chosen by the Headmaster. These 
two girls need food such as we Canadians 
enjoy regularly and good used clothing. In 
the fall the Club sent each of these girls an 
interesting food parcel.

In December, we suggested to the student 
body of B.C.I.V.S. that our school send an 
offering of food to this Coventry High School, 
for the Staff and Students. The response was 
tremendous. Already we have posted some 
three hundred and fifty pounds of food — a 
copy of a letter from the Headmaster will tell 
you just how much your gift will be appre
ciated.

The Honour Roll of our former students 
who served in the Second World War, will 
before long be hanging in our Memorial 
Arch. Collecting names for this roll and keep
ing it up to date is but one more of the 
juniors’ tasks for 1948-1949.

We have not forgotten our friends in 
Holland — Dr. Vente and his lovely family. 
The Bancroft Outpost Hospital and the local 
Red Cross have been well remembered as in 
the past.

Our annual candy sale is set for February 
15th — and plans have been well made to 
make it even better than ever.

We hope to learn some crafts this year. So 
far, we have attempted some weaving. As the 
year proceeds, we plan to alternate a business 
meeting with a craft day-

Our very sincere gratitude is extended to 
our friends who have helped us financially 
and materially — The Literary Club for its 
generous cheque of $100.00, the Library Club 
for a much appreciated $25.00 and the Staff 
and Students for their marvellous support of 
our food drive.

Since other friends have helped us giving 
of their time and energy to make beautiful 

knitted and crocheted baby clothing — we 
oflei our special thanks to three kind friends 
of our club — Miss Weir, Mrs. Williamson 
and Mrs. D. Fleming.

For your generous support in our various 
endeavours, the Junior Red Cross Club of 
B.C.I.V.S. thanks you — the Teaching Staff 
and the Student Body.—Marion Conklin.

THE B.C.I. STAMP CLUB
Early in September, Robert Gibson and 

Murray Lennox undertook to form a Stamp 
Club. There had been a Stamp Club two years 
ago, so it was decided to recreate it.

The new B.C.I. Stamp Club is bigger and. 
possibly, better. It is a democratic organiza
tion with its doors open to every student who 
is interested in philately in our school. Our 
president is R obert Gibson and Murray Len
nox is our secretary. Also prominent in this 
club are our treasurer. Carman Kelly, Bruce 
Milligan, Jack Barr. Don Joss, Fred Kelly. 
Sydney Samuels. Bill Campbell and Barry 
Shapiro.

Much stamp-trading goes on during our 
meetings. Every Monday afternoon the gang 
is bulging with pennv-blacks. ten-centers and 
silver weddings. This all goes on under the 
watchful eves of Mr. Norman Reid who so 
kindly tries to keep law and order during our 
meetings and who, of course supplies the 
meeting-place — Room 203.

Well we may exaggerate, but we have en
joyed ourselves and accomplished several 
things besides trading stamps. For example in 
the fall we had a barbeque at Bob Gibson’s. 
“That was wonderful,” said the members. 
“We would like to have another like it.' Well, 
it is impossible to make anv promises, but 
our club has a great future. We shall have a 
swell get-together soon. We held an exhibit, 
too, (in the show case I. Wre expect to make 
even a better one shortly. Even as this is being 
written, plans are being laid for a tea-dance, 
the results from which will be used to buy a 
stamp catalogue and other equipment.

The Stamp Club is. finally an asset to the 
school. We shall strive to be good stamp
collectors and good citizens. Here’s to you 
Philatelists! And here's to you Students!
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SIGNAL CLUB

Back—Craig McLelland, John Hag. 
erman, George Kelsey, Jack Bur

rows, Gilbert Waite.

Front—Jim Cooke, Sydney Samuels, 
Murray Lennox, Mr. Youdale, David 
Lawrence, Roy Beasley, Jay Howard.

ART CLUB

Standing—Jean Tomkin, Carol Wes

ton, Betty Seldon, Helen Weston, 

Elinor McCormick.

Seated — Frances Thompson, Jean 
Tilker, Carol O'Flynn, Ann Robert

son.

RIFLE CLUB

Back—George Frederick, Peter An
nis. Donald Ashline. Gilbert Waite, 
Doug Parsons, Donald Alexander.

Iront—Ronald Maxwell, John Max- 

wtll, Paul Kouri, Alex Purvis.

SIGNAL CLUB SADIE HAWKINS DANCE
On Wednesday, January 9th, a group of 

bovs held a meeting in Room 319 to form a 
Signal Club in the school. The meeting was 
under the guidance of Mr. Youdale. Election 
of officers took place and were as follows:

President—Murray Lennox.
Vice-President—Jack Burrows.
Secretary—-Jay Howard.
Treasurer—Roy Beasley.
It was decided that the club would meet 

every other Wednesday. Plans were discussed 
about the participation of the Signal Club in 
Open Night on February 2nd. It was also 
agreed that yellow and black sweaters with 
signal crests would be purchased for the club 
members- The club has a very promising 
future before it and should be a benefit to 
the school.

HI-Y DANCES

The Hi-Y boys sponsored a very successful 
dance after our annual field day. Music was 
provided by the never-failing “Serenaders".

There were special dances such as spot 
elimination, etc. Appropriate (?) prizes were 
awarded to the winners of said dances.

Mr. W. C. Countryman was master-of- 
ceremonies. He recked gleeful revenge on 
some students by awarding ususual prizes. 
Two victims were seen racing their toy mouse 
and turtle at intermission.

P.S.—The turtle won.

THE CHRISTMAS DANCE
The Elevator Staff originated a new note in 

the year's curriculum in the form of a Christ
mas dance. The dance was held December 23, 
with music being provided by Bill Arnold 
and his orchestra.

The gyms were decorated in appropriate 
colours of red and green. A small decorated 
Christmas tree shone down from the balconv 
on the dancing couples.

A door prize was given and also prizes for 
spot and statue dancing.

The annual Sadie Hawkins dance was. as 
usual, sponsored by the Girls’ Athletic 
Society. This year however a new note entered 
the scheme. The gals made comic corsages for 
their “fellas and a prize was awarded for the 
best one. Of course, the usual Daisy Mae and 
Li’l Abner prizes were given.

Music was supplied by Marie Marinoff and 
her Platter Spinners.

TEA DANCES
So far this year there has been only one tea

dance. It was sponsored by the Camera Club, 
and was extremely successful.

On February 14, St. Valentine's Day, the 
Stamp Club is giving a tea-dance which 
promises to be quite an affair. One thing we 
can be sure of. no matter what new enter
tainment there is offered, there will always be 
“soft lights, soft drinks, and soft music".

COMMENCEMENT FORMAL
Commencement this year was on October 

15. After the exercises, which took place in 
the auditorium, the graduates, their friends 
and well-wishers moved to the gym where 
they were cordially greeted by the reception 
committee which consisted of: Mr. and Mrs. 
Currie. Mr. and Mrs. Seldon, Mr. and Mrs. 
Mott. Clifford Summers and Patricia Smith.

The gyms were tastefully decorated in 
autumn hues by the Art Club. Corn stalks and 
pumpkins were used very effectively.

Lunch was served in the Library at inter
mission b ythe ladies of the Home and School 
Association.

Music was rendered by the Top Hats 
Orchestra.

* * *

Two little girls on their way home from 
Sunday School were solemnly discussing the 
lesson.

“Do you believe there is a devil? asked 
one.

“No." said the other promptly. “It’s like 
Santa Claus; it’s your father."
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GLEE CLUB
Fifth Ron-John Bromfield, Ralph Hall. Milan Kravache, Donald Dudley. Brock Stackhouse. Stanley Dyer. Stew 

Connolly, Charles Delong. Tom Collyer, Curwood Butcher, Douglas Soule.
FourtA Roio—Marlene Cooke, Lois Stoneberg. Marilyn Shoebridge, Barbara Bristol. Shirley Hermon, Lois Irish, Joan 

Shirk j Wells, Joan Waldron, Erma Butcher, Helen Goodenough, Frances Thompson, Pat Gerow, Eve Robbins.
Carol O'Flynn. Diane Gibson, Gloria Gill, Marion Rawson. Barbara Allen. Joyce Wiggins, Diane Gourley, Lana Wyatt. 

i hinl Kou Craig McLelland. Ralph Cornish, Sylvia Motley. Joan Faulkner, Elinor McCormick, Mr. Templer, 
Katharine Mill- Gwen Shore. Rae Johnson. Carol Weston. Bob Reid.

Second Rou Reuben Kline. Claude Can. Douglas Trumble. Bill Rose. Wayne O'Hara. Donald Ashline, Bill Harback, 
James McKay, Bill Babbitt.

First Rou— Keith Gainforth. Robert Langlois. Robert Lough.

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
“Never in the history of man have people 

witnessed so many catastrophic goings on.” 
commented Dr. A. C. Lewis, M.A., Paed.. Dean 
of the Ontario College of Education, as he 
addressed the assemblage of graduates and 
faculty members of B.C.I. at the Commence
ment Exercises.

In his address Dr. Lewis stated that the 
peoples of the world have been fighting for 
peace and liberty for a thousand years. He 
emphasized that education must be improved 
to teach the people to employ knowledge to 
understand their neighbours and to be aware 
of their obligations to their fellow man.

“It is no mean achievement to win scholar
ships in a large school,” Dr. Lewis told the 
graduates. He commented on the evident 
community interest and cooperation shown 
by the contributions of people and business 
to form such scholarships.

“We need more education as the new fron
tiers of learning open the modern world of 
keen competition,” stressed the speaker.

In conclusion Dr. Lewis told the graduating 
class that as individuals they should do what 
should be done, and fulfill their obligations 
through the coming years.

nirlR \ GLEE CLUB
Kathleen* Houston> Ann Brien. p''',? U^ley, Joan Harback, Margaret Ann McDonald,

“sh, Darrell Covers, Helen Weston 1',?' r'r? Thompson. Margaret Langman, Pearl Neal, Joan Wood.
Kelli, s lnkle, Jane Finkle, Barbara Sills, June Poste. Betty Barber.

SecondI Rou Betty Woodley Dorotl • ““d*” “h”'

Beatty, Audrey Smale, Margaret A** J'?11 ^oan Sh'ndell, Betty McBride, Elizabeth Fulton.
Ftrsl^ Betty Breach Shirl I , Jun" ^ittaker, Jean Edwards.

* s-’iiiiie\ rox Beth W’ll i
loinkin, Anita Wood. Joanne Atkinson, Joan Churchill

VALEDICTORY ADDRESS
The valedictorian was Jim Airth, popular 

ex-president and winner of many of the 
awards, now enrolled in Queen’s University.

In his comments Jim called upon the 
graduates to reminisce with him touching on 
some of the highlights of their days in school. 
He called to mind many of the more im
pressive occasions that they had shared to
gether. His remarks were wittv and well 
received by his audience.

In concluding his remarks, Jim expressed 
appreciation on behalf of the graduating 
class to the Board of Education for their co
operation in providing the wherewithal from 
which the students could obtain learning. To 
the faculty he remarked. “We appreciate very- 
much all the things you did for us." and 
thirdly he noted the faculty as worthy of 
diplomas for its coaching and assistance 
during the school years.

“It is mighty easy to lose time, and once 
you’ve lost it, it is mighty hard to find."

A TRIBUTE TO THE DEAD
The night draws nigh.
The cold wind moans. 
IT hite waves grow high 
Rolling o’er stones.

Alone I stand
Under a tree 
When on the sand. 
Young folk I see.

The wind now sighs.
For now at last.
Someone will die 
To sleep death fast.

Then hand in hand. 
These lovers roam 
O'er the moist sand 
To whirling foam.

Spellbound they be.
To swim so far 
Into black sea 
Past the sand bar.

For in this part 
A current doth stay, 
To rush or dart 
On foolish prey.

Their weak, little forms
Begin note to fight 
High naves of storm 
And current note tight.

Struggling in vain 
Their movements cease.
Under again. 
But now deceased.

Proud drums are heard
Above my head 
Not in word: still 
Tribute to dead.

—Gerry Page, G-12-B.

Mother—“What did your father say when 
he fell off the ladder?"

Junior—“Shall I leave out the naughty 

w ords?”
Mother—“Of course, dear."
Junior—“Nothing.”
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DRAMATIC CLUB
Back Ron—Loi- Ross, Marion Rawson. Shirley \lyea. Marnie Seldon. Howard Hart. Mary Bongard, Larry Buskard, 
Dick Stackhouse. June Scriven. Clifford Summer-. Jean Scott, Bill Babbitt. Katharine Mills. Doreen Prest. Helen 

Semark, Marilyn Andrew-. \nn James, Marcia Blatherwick, Margaret Benn.

Centre Ron - Elspeth Wishart. Nancy David. I arol Wi-hart. Connie Tilbrook. Mona Empey, Miss Merry. Leo Marcus, 
Mr. Read. France- Thompson. Peggy Plumpton. Joanne Atkinson. Catherine Holway.

Front Ron Bob Gibson, Murray Lennox. Jay Howard. Ra'ph Neal. John Lusconibe. Bruce Walmsley, Gerald Staring, 
Janette Ashbury, Donna Ferguson.

M

THE BAND
H , ri Hi r 1 m 1 ' Foster, Art Keller, Ronald Elmy. Curwood Butcher, Tom Dutton, Edmund McClay, 
Harley Hubble. Jim MacPherson. Bill Davis, Jim Dowsett, Lloyd Faulkner. Ronald Green, Lorne Green. Francis 

Scotti, Doug Soule.

Carman Kei Iv, Jim McGlashmi R i''"'"' H''<l Kelley' rr<1 Soule- Bill Campbell, Leroy McBrian, Charles Kammer, 
F«da o„.K„,t, n..,, Harry CroU, BiU Babbitt. Douglas Walmsley, Bill Muirhead, Barry 

, „ , hdP'r°- Gord°" Crake’ G1- Cornell. Jim Cook. Mr. Cooper
on Lyle Johnson. George I ocke Rill C ki n

nish, Arthur Newman Robert Dohi r R”113^ Smith- Bob McFarland. Wayne O'Hara. Ralph Cor- 
Dobbs, Gerry Cousins. Gordon Babbit, Ralph Nelson.

T

c 
s
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dramatic review
■From Butler To Master and Return”

OR

“The Admirable Crichton

This year’s production by the B.C.I AS. 
Dramatic Club was Sir James M. Barries’ 
"The Admirable Crichton”, which was pre
sented in the Collegiate Auditorium November 
18th and 19th, 1948.

Although the cast had had their hearts set 
on doing George Bernard Shaw’s “Arms and 
the Man”, difficulties arose in the club and 
such plans had to be abandoned for another 
year at least.

The play, despite its four changes of 
scenery ran fairly smoothly both nights. The 
school band played before curtain time on 
Thursday night and between acts, and on 
Friday night Mr. Templer presided at the 
organ.

W e are fortunate this year in having in the 
English Department Mr. Linton Read who is 
very interested in dramatics and gave us much 
of histime as a director. Mr. Read was 
«d by Miss Merry, and Mrs. Re.d of 
Kingston.

Kehearsals, as always were cheerful at Miss 
wereryalwXmef ddiCi°US refresh™ 

good time at the'partyX Mi^M' 3 
^er the nlav MerrY gave
‘be cast didn’t feel many of
the next day. ’ ' 6 awake at work

1 he cast were asfollows. 
'-RICHTON
?Rt Hon' Fa^T Wooley 
Fady Agatha

Cam Catherine

’-adv Mary

Bruce Walmsley
Leo Marcus 

Shidey Allyea
Blatherwick 

'>nnna Ferguson

Rev. John Treherne 
Earl of Loam..........................  
Mrs. Perkins ............................  
Monsieur Fleur.......................  
Mr. Thompsett ........................  
Mr. Rolleston .........................  
Miss Fisher................................ 
Miss Simmons ..........................  
Mademoiselle Jeanne .........
Thomas ........................................
John .........................................
Jane...............................................
Eliza ....................................
Stable Boy.................................
Kitchen Wench 
Naval Officer 
Pace Boy 
Countess of Brockelhurst

Gerry Staring 
Richard Stackhouse 

Carol Wishart 
Ralph Neal 

Jerry Burley 
Ron Buskarcl 

Marnie Seldon 
June Scriven 

Marion Rawson 
Bill Muirhead 
Douglas Hale 

Frances Thompson 
Janette Ashbury 

Bill Jose 
Joan W'hite 
Peter Kouri 
Jay Howard 

Mary Bongard

This year the Queens’ Drama Guild are 
presenting their Second Annual Drama Fest
ival to be held in Convocation Hall early in 
March. B.C.I. will enter this festival featuring 
hnter the Hero”, with Marion Rawson, 

Marcia Blatherwick, Janette Ashbury and Kip 
Summers composing the cast- It is to be 
hoped that the adjudicator this year will 
realize that we are just commencing the study 
of diama, and that we are not yet competing 
loi Academy Awards. The trip this year will 
’e made by train, thus we will be certain of 

getting back.

Open night, which is to be held in the 
Collegiate on February 2nd, will have as a 
eature a one-act play entitled “First Dress 

Suit”.

he best of luck to you, in these plays

Fifty

"Tbe Admirable Cricbion
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GIRLS’

SENIOR BASKETBALL

Back — Loreen May, Joan Allen, 
Katharine Mills, Janet Robertson, 

Betty Reid, Meribeth Miller.

Front — Donna Ferguson, Marie 
Marinoff, Betty Gibson, Janette Ash

bury, Donna Sills, Lorraine Wood.

GIRLS’

JUNIOR BASKETBALL

Back—Joan Harback, Joan Faulk 

ner, Eve Robbins, Betty Seldon, 

Helen Weston, Doris Kerr, Kay 

Mills.

Front—Sheila Ernpey, Erma Butcher, 
Nadine Lawrence, Helen Buchanan, 
Diane Gibson, Pat Smith, Ann 

Semark.

GIRLS' ATHLETICS

GIRLS’ ATHLETIC SOCIETY EXECUTIVE 

Standing — Marie Marinoff, Meribeth Miller,

Donna Sills, 

Seated — Donna Ferguson.

CHEER LEADERS
The cheer leaders this year were Janet 

Robertson, Marie Marinoff, Bettv McNally. 
Phyllis Kane. Barbara Joan Houston, Mary 
Bongard and Janette Ashbury. Early last fall 
try-outs were held after four and these seven 
girls were chosen to lead the students in the 
old and new cheers. It was cold work at most 
of the football games because the short red 
skirts and black sweaters did not keep the 
chill wind away. We hope to see the girls out 
at the basketball games too.

VOLLEYBALL
The second annual Volleyball Jamboree 

was held November 18th. 1948 at the Belle
ville Armouries. Two teams from the Col
legiate entered the competition. The senior 
team, captained by Betty Gibson, won all 
their games until thev met the strong Napanee 
senior team. Wellington. Trenton and Picton 
were defeated. The line-up of the team was: 
Thelma Ruttan. Betty Reid. Katharine Mills. 
Meribeth Miller. Marie Marinoff. Marion 
Kerr, Barbara Joan Houston, Betty Gibson 
and Joan Allen.Napanee seniors became the C.O.S.S.A. 
senior champions. Bay of Quinte District, bv 
defeating the O.S-D. senior team, which was 
tied with them for first place.

The B.C.I. junior team carried off the 
C.O.S.S.A. junior title by winning all of their 
games. They were the only team to do this. 
Thev defeated Napanee, Trenton. Picton and 
Wellington. The team members were:

Helen Weston. Patricia Smith, Kathleen Mills 
I captain). Shiela McEwen. Doris Kerr. Lorna Fraser. 
Joan Faulkner. Shiela Ernpey. Barbara Dix. Helen 
Buchanan and Diana Brummel.

INTERFORM VOLLEYBALL
Although the junior and senior volleyball 

practises kept the gvm in use nearly every 
night, the interform games were played off 
according to schedule. At the end of the 
season these teams were the form winners:

GIRLS' ATHLETIC SOCIETY
The officers of the Girls’ Athletic Society 

are: President — Donna Ferguson. 
Secretary — Marie Marinoff.
Treasurer — Meribeth Miller.

The society, with the help of the Home and 
School Association, bought new uniforms for 
the senior and junior basketball teams.In November the G.A.S. held a Sadie 
Hawkins dance. Music was supplied by 
dozens of name bands—via records—and 
prizes were awarded for the ‘best ’ corsage. 
Every Li’l Abner, Daisy Mae and shtnoo had 

a wonderful time.CHEER LEADERS

Marie Marinoff, Phyllis Kane, Janet 

Robertson, Barbara Joan Houston. 
Mary Bongard, Janette Ashbury.

Fifty-five
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GIRLS’

SENIOR VOLLEYBALL

Back—Katharine Mills, Donna Sills, 
Betty Reid, Marion Kerr, Joan Allen.

Front—Marie Marinoff, Betty Gib
son, Mary Bongard.

Absent — Barbara Joan Houston. 
Betty McNally, Barbara Ruttan.

C-9-B. G-10-D. G-ll-C, C-12-B and G-13-B. 
G-10-D captured the school championship.
Line-ups:

C-9-B—Carmel Newell (captain), Mona Hartley. 
Shirley Lloyd. Edna Orser, June Hardwick, Hazel 
Downey, Jean Arnott, Margaret Mathieson, Beverly 
Blue.

G-10-D—Kathleen Mills (captain), Pat Gerow. 
Gloria Gill, Joan Walden, Irma Butcher, Sylvia 
Motley, Barbara Greatrix, Joan Faulkner, Lois 
Theobald, Pearl Neal.

G-ll-C — Phyllis Walmsley (captain), Marcia 
Blatherwick, Jean Tilker, Dasha Cecha, Vivian 
Williams, Betty Seldon, Margaret Ann Holway.

C-12-B—Marie Marinoff (captain), Donna Ferg
uson, Phyllis Kane, Barbara Houston, Loreen May. 
Meribeth Miller, Betty Gibson, Joyce Amey, Erma 
Swan.

G-13-B—Katharine Mills (captain), Donna Sills. 
Shiela McEwen, Janette Ashbury, Shirley Howard. 
Marilyn Kerr, Maxine Langman, Mary Bongard. 
Isobelle Bates, Isobelle McCullough.

Last fall two exhibition games were played 
with Napanee. The B.C.I. senior team lost 
both their games but the B.C.I. juniors won 
one game and lost one game.

acle, Shirley Bolton. Sheila Preston and Beth 
Holmes were on the winning team.

ATHLETIC "B's"
At the Commencement Exercises each year 

several girls receive their athletic crests, large 
red B’s. These awards are given when a 
student has collected a total of fifty points 
throughout her school years.

The awards were presented this year by 
Mrs. M. I. Campion to the following girls: 
Jean Campbell. Donna Ferguson, June 
Geneja, Eva Gilmour. Phyllis Kane. Sheila 
McEwen. Meribeth Miller, Jean Scott and 
Mary Lo Wishart.

JUNIOR BASKETBALL

The juniors opened the basketball season 
by playing two exhibition games. The score 
of the O.S.D. game was 16-11 for O.S.D., and 
Trenton was defeated by 3-3. In two pre
season games between the junior and senior

BADMINTON
A very active badminton ladder was plaved 

off this year with Patricia Smith and Marilyn 
Kerr coming out on top to win the senior 
title. Sheila McEwen and Maxine Langman 
were the runners-up. The junior league is still 

being played.

GIRLS’
JUNIOR VOLLEYBALL

Back—Patricia Smith, Helen Wes

ton, Doris Kerr, Sheila Empey.

Front — Barbara Dix, Kay Mills 

Joan Faulkner.

Absent—Nadine Lawrence.

GIRLS' FIELD DAY
A clear, blue sky shone down on the Ex

hibition Park. From all over the city hundreds 
of students gathered at the grandstand. The 
whistles blew and the second annual Field 
Day was off to a good start. All the girls in 
the school took part either as an official or as 

a contestant.Volleyball, relay races, hit-pin baseball and 
individual events were on the afternoon’s 
programme. At three-thirty, when all the 
points had been totalled, the team captained 
bv Betty Gibson had a total of 32 points. 
Mary Bongard’s team and Loreen Mavs team 
tied for second place with 30 points, and 
Diana Brummel’s team placed third with 29 

points.Bettv Gibson. Meribeth Miller. Ann Semark. 
Phvllis Walmsley, Diane Clarke. Lillian Mar-

teams, each team won one game.
In the league games B.C.I. was defeated bv 

Albert College. 17-7 and 21-7, and O.S.D. 
25-19. The B.C.I. seniors defeated O.S.D. 
22-14, and Napanee by 12-10.

The junior team swept through their league 
undefeated except for one game with Nap
anee. In spite of this record the juniors were 
disqualified because one of their plavers was 
over age. Napanee was in second place and 
thus took the district championship.

The scores

B.C.I.
B.CL

B.C.I.

B.C.I.
B.C.I.

for the junior games
24
15
19
27
25
18

20

O.S.D.
Picton
Picton 
Napanee 
Trenton
Trenton 
O.S.D.
Napanee

21
10

8
8

20
13
9

27

interform basketball
X-3-B. 
GradeThe lipper School champs are 

Grade 12 champions are C-12-B. and 
10 champions are G-10-D. The Grade II and 
Grade 9 series are incomplete.

(Continued on page 81 •
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BOYS’

ATHLETIC EXECUTIVE

Tom Buchanan - Albert Thompson 
Barry Shapiro - John Thompson

BOYS’
SENIOR BASKETBALL

Back—Bruno Lepore, Morris Burke, 
Bob Ketcheson, Tom Buchanan, 

Clifford Summers.

Front—Don Rose, Roy MacMillan, 
Don Dudley, Al Galbraith, Bill 
Pappas, Roy Scott, Mr. Townsend.

BOYS’
JUNIOR BASKETBALL

Back—Barry Shapiro, Lloyd Faulk

ner, Edmund McCay, Jim Dowsett. 
Don Dolan, Les Morris, Keith 

Cameron.

Front — Mr. Townsend, George 
Ewald, Bill Scrymageour, Bill Miur- 
head, Jim Loft, Bill Lazenby, 

David Bews.

Absent—John Batchelor.

| BOYS' ATHLETICS

SENIOR RUGBY
The senior team this year was one of the 

best squads on record. It was captained by 
John Bradden who set an example for his 
team mates with some beautiful bucking and 
blocking. Yard gaining end runs were pulled 
off successfully by Walmsley. A point scoring 
aerial attack was used perfectly by McBride 
with Ketcheson, Carmichael and Buchanan 
receiving. As for those men on the line, no 
line held so well as this one.

The seniors lost both games to Peterborough 
but we are proud to say Albert College never 
beat us. In the last quarter of the first game 
with Albert, the B.C.I. twelve so ransacked 
the Albert line that they were unable to re
organize fast enough and so lost 14-10.

In the second game the seniors nearly re
peated their first performance but in the 
dying minutes of the game the Albert team 
was able o snap out of their daze and tie the 
score 11-11.

JUNIOR RUGBY

The unbeaten junior team, until they met 
Peterborough, w'as captained by George 
Locke who took the position of quarterback 
and plaved it perfectly. Some nice kicking 
was made bv Doran while Taylor and Dowsett 
pulled perfect bucks, breaking through very 
tough opposition. Allen, also, gained yardage 
by end runs and Locke made good use of 
quarterback sneaks.

Having taken the junior Bay of Quinte 
championship the team journeyed to Port 
Hope to play against Peterborough in the 
C.O.S.S.A. semi-finals. B.C.I. opened the score 
1-1. In the last quarter Peterborough seemed 
to run circles around the juniors scoring three 
touchdowns and completing one convert 
making the final score 17-1.

FLOOR HOCKEY
This year for the first time in the history of 

the school, floor hockey was adopted for noon 
hour competition. The league was made up ot 

Fifty-nine

fifteen teams which plaved each other ac
cording to schedule.

A keen interest has been shown in this 
game bv all sports-minded fellows in the 
school and the games have attracted large 
crowds of spectators.

JUNIOR BASKETBALL
ith the season more than half over our 

junior basketball squad looks like a “cinch” 
to take the Bay of Quinte C.O.S.S.A. honours. 
The team is undefeated in six starts and has 
racked up the following record:

Picton at B.C.I. 45 8
O.S.D. at B.C.I. 54 18
B.C.I. at Trenton 32 21
B.C.I. at Picton 45 35
B.C.I. at Campbellford 35 17
B.C.I. at Xlbert 26 23

237 122
The squad is made up of the following 

characters: Bill "Chub” Muirhead, Don 
“Leftv" Dolan. "Big Easv Ed McClay. 
Llovd "Egg" Faulkner, “Big Looie” Dowsett. 
Barrv "Hook Shot" Shapiro. Bill “Boozer" 
Lazenby, Keith "Slugger" Cameron. Bill "Red 
Dog" Scrymageour. Dave "Stinker Davis. 
Jim “Pro" Loft. George "Reverend" Ewald. 
John “Cue Ball" Batchelor.

The team has four more regular games to 
play and then comes the C.O.S.S.A. playoffs 
which we all hope they will have the right to 
enter. The boys with their new bright red 
uniforms together with their brilliant basket
ball ability would make a pretty splashy 
showing in Toronto.

SENIOR BASKETBALL
B.C.IA.S. senior eagers got off to a flying 

start in their "49 sampaign. Our team put 
everything and more into their victories.

Picton was the first team to feel the pres
sure caused bv our heroes in tri-colours. 
Picton lost under a screen of B.C.I. baskets. 
B.C.I. won to the tune of 16-15 (that wasn’t 
half as bad as next time I.



BOYS’
SENIOR RUGBY

Back—John Bromfield, John Brad- 
den, Terry McCormick, Boh Ketch
eson, Tom Buchanan, Ray Mac
Millan, Clifford Summers, Bill

Davis, Ray Scott, Don Rose,

Front—Stan Creeggan, Gerald Bur
ley, Bob Varley, Pat Shiels, Dick 

Stackhouse, Colin Cameron.

Absent—Doug Walmsley, Bill Pap
pas, Jim Hawkins, Jack McBride, 
Fred Carmichael, Stewart Connolly.

BOYS’
JUNIOR RUGBY

Back—Bob Powers, Bill Couglan. 
Ian Dallas, George Ewald, Charles 
Delong, Ken Moore, Jim Dowsett, 
Kenwood Green, Lloyd Faulkner, 

Alec Pociluyko.

Front — Russell Edwards, George 
Locke, Harry Croll, Joel Mazer, Jim 
Arnott, Tom Lewis, John Culbertson.

Absent—Bob Taylor, Al Carmichael, 
Harry Brown, Claude Carr, Peter

Green.

Next to receive casualties in their line or 
honour was dear old Albert. The co-educa- 
tional college boasted throughout the citv 
that they would beat B.C.I. by eighteen points 
They were beaten (ha ha) by our low- living 
basketeers. The game ended, B.C.I. 31. and 
Albert 24. Albert players ran around the 
floor like Caesar ran after Cleopatra—in a 
daze.

With B.C.I. going great guns, they next 
ventured to Kingston. Kingston proved to be 
a group of good, clean-cut fellows and play
ers. Although they put forth everything they 
had, our swishers came out on top. The score 
was B.C.I. 57, Kingston 34.

Remember I said that Picton took a bitter 
beating from our boys in the next game. 
P.U.!! What a white-washing! B.C.l.V.S. 
simply poured in the ball. Ketcheson, our big 
bad boy, deserves a doft of the hats because 
he set a new record for individual scoring in 
a collegiate game. Bob scored 43 points. Nice 
work, fellow. One player receives mention 
here, but they all deserve it.

Kingston came back for more punishment 
when a double-header game was played. The 
juniors take credit for warming the baskets 
but our babies knew their stuff. Kingston 
fought all the way and so did B.C.I. Thirty- 
six fouls were handed out and so was another 
defeat to Kingston, the score being 49-31.

I should tell you about the game we did 
lose or perhaps you saw it. It was an exhibi
tion game with the Pappas Billiards’ team, 
O.B.A. players, at Open Night. Pappas’ 
boys are ex-B.C.I.’ers so the game was still in 
the family. Greater in experience and practise 
brought the O.B.A.’ers out on top 44-29.

The senior line-up:
Buchanan, “Boo-Boo' Tom—Guard Rebounds. 
Lepore, “Broncho" Bruno—Forward Dead Eye. 
Summers, "Kip" Clifford—Forward—Set Shots. 
Galbraith. “Steps” Allan—Guard—Dog Shots. 
Pappas. “Lefty" Bill—Guard—Push Shots. 
Ketcheson. “Bad Boy” Bob—Centre—Hooks. 
Dudley, “P. P.” Don—Forward—Dog Shots. 
Scott, “Frenchie” Ray—Guard Set Shots.
Burke, “Parallel” Morris-Centre-Parallel Shots. 
MacMillan, “Rev.” Ray—Forward—Loop Shots. 
Rose, “Duck” Don—Forward—Cat Shots.

Appreciation and credit goes to every 
member of the B.C.l.V.S. basketball team, 
win or lose, they are always clean-cut clean 
talkers and clean sportsmen. To r. own 
send goes the biggest of thanx.

INTERFORM RUGBY
The I pper School championship was taken 

this year by G-12-B, two games out of three 
in the finals.

The team consisted of the following:
Ends, Ross. Connolly; centre, Dolan; 

halves. Locke. Dowsett; quarter. Galbraith; 
subs. Ew-ald. Kravache and Dver.

The Lower School championship was taken 
by 1-10 who met no tough opposition on the 
campus. Those on the team were: Carmichael. 
Taylor. P. Green. Doran, Brown. Coughlan 
and Hiles.

★ ★ ★
The I pper School champs beat the Lower 

School champs in two of the dirtiest games 
played on the school campus to confiscate the 
school championship.

ICE HOCKEY

Ice hockev is also going strong this vear in 
a six team league. On appointed noon hours 
the teams go down to the arena to clash with 
one another to see who w ill emerge victors.

No specific team has become the winner up 
to this time but we hope that the best team 
wins.

FIVE MILER
The record for the five miler was broken by 

George Ewald who set a new record of 32 
minutes and 37 seconds. Mort Bradshaw was 
a close second with a time of 32:38. Leonard 
Cassidy came third while Don Dolan placed 
fourth.

Beggar—“Have you got a nickel for a cup 
of coffee?"

Stude—“Oh. I’ll manage somehow, thank 
you.”

Man—“Does your watch tell the time?”
Bright Youngster—“No, sir. You have to 

look at it.”

Tenth Grader—“May I kiss you?” 
Thirteener—“Jeepers! An amateur!”

Sixty-one
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The exchange is not very large this vear 
due to the fact that “The Elevator” was 
published earlier than last year. We have, 
however, received a few magazines and sev
eral replies promising magazines as soon as 
they are published.

This year we have received replies from:

Acta Nostra — Guelph Collegiate and 
Vocational School, Guelph, Ont.

The Alibi—Albert College. Belleville. Ont.

The Arcus—Sault Ste. Marie Collegiate 
Institute, Sault Ste. Marie, Ont.

The Delphian — Earl Haig Collegiate, 
Willow'dale, Ont.

Eastern Echo—The Eastern High School 
of Commerce, Toronto, Ont.

The Echoes — Peterborough Collegiate 
Institute, Peterborough, Ontario.

Kencoll—Hon. W. C. Kennedy Collegiate 
Institute. Windsor, Ont.

Teacher—“Please define the word ‘spine’.’
Schoolboy—“Spine is a long, limber bone. 

Your head sits on one end and you sit on the 
other.”

* ★ *
Pupil—-“Mr. Lambert, what are those holes 

in the wood for?”
Mr. Lambert—“Those are knot holes.”
Pupil—“Well, if they are not holes, what 

are they?”
★ * *

Teacher (paying a visit)—“Are your father 
and mother in, Morton?’ „

Morton—“They was in, but they is out.
Teacher—“Why Morton! ‘They was in. 

They was out!’ Where is your grammar. „
Morton—“She’s upstairs taking her nap. 

★ * *
Teacher—“Give three collective nouns."
Student—“Flypaper, wastebasket and va

cuum cleaner.”

r WHITE ~ Bay Ridge School.
Brooklyn, N.Y.

Memorablia — Beamsville High School.
Beamsville, Ont.

The Oracle Fort William Collegiate In
stitute, Fort William, Ont.

The Oracle—Woodstock Collegiate In
stitute, Woodstock, Ont.

The Patrician—Hon. J. C. Patterson Col
legiate Institute, Windsor, Ont.

Scarboro Bluff—Scarboro Collegiate In
stitute. West Hill, Ont.

Tel-U-All — Waterford High School, 
Waterford, Ont.

The Times—Kingston Collegiate and Vo
cational School, Kingston. Ont.

The Voyageur—Pickering College, New
market, Ont.

The Vulcan—Central Technical School, 
Toronto, Ont.

Teacher—“Why are you late?”
Stude—“Class started before I got here.'

History Teacher—“What did John A. Mac
Donald do when he became the father of his 
country?”

Fortv Percenter—"Passed out cigars.

SEIBERLING TIRE SERVICE
Harry Trepanier. Prop.

•

Hawkinson Tire Tread Service 
Seiberling Tires and Batteries•

2 Dundas St. E. Phone 497
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COMPLIMENTS OF

CONSOLIDATED CONCRETE PRODUCTS
ALL TYPES OF CEMENT BLOCKS 

TO FILL YOUR NEEDS

FORM NEWS
(Continued from page 33)

Max is the grandest athlete, 
He plays tiddly winks like a demon. 
But! as far as women are concerned, 
He loves ’em and then leaves ’em.

Surely you all know Farmer, 
He’s happy as all get out.
He’s six feet tall and handsome, 
But gosh he’s a lazy lout.

Archibald is the 9B blond,
Do the boys ever go for her, “woo, 

woo” (especially Cook).
Whenever she walks along the street, 
The boys all holler, “yoo, hoo”.

Did you ever here of Rosey?
He’s strictly a lady’s man.
Half past eight every Friday night, 
Boy does he shine!

And then, of course, there’s Lafferty, 
Who with an elastic is very handy. 
But when you see him coming, 
You better get out of his way.

Carol has eyes of brown.
Lorna’s eyes are too.
These poems certainly get me down. 
I think I’ll quit now too.—Jeff.

BOOKS - STATIONERY 
OFFICE SUPPLIES 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES 

MAGAZINES 
WALL PAPER 

LENDING LIBRARY

Complete Line of 
GREETING CARDS

SHIS
Est. 1894 

222 Front St. Phone 2449-2450 
Belleville. Ont.

COMPLIMENTS OF

QUINTE AMBULANCE
DAY AND NIGHT SERVICE

210 Church Street Phone 3350

Sixty-jour

G-9-D
New school, new friends, new teachers and 

we are new at B.C.I. and so are new to those 
in attendance. On the first day of the term, in 
the huge auditorium surrounded by strangers 
we were all confused, but after a few days of 
school and after getting lost in the halls once 
or twice, we began to get into the swing and 

sway of B.C.I.We elected Jerry Cousins as our Form 
representative. The Boys' Athletic representa
tive is Don Cherry and Marilyn Barber is our 
Girls’ Athletic representative.

Th girls of G-9-D did not win many games 
in volleyball but are working hard so we can 
have a good basketball team and do better.

We worked hard to get through the exams 
and into the Christmas holidays while await
ing the arrival of Santa. On the last day of 

(Continued on page 69)

COMPLIMENTS 

OF

FINKLE
ELECTRIC

TO . . .
“ONE OF OUR BIGGER 

WIRING JOBS”

334 Pinnacle Street

Sixty-five
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WHO'S WHO IN 1-10-A

Sixty-^ght

1 NAME NICKNA IE AMBITION 1 WEAKNESS 1

I BOB ADAMSON Addy 1 Grave Digger 1 Gladys Beatty 1

1 KEN ALLEN
Kerby 1 Women 1 Ann Roberts 1

1 JIM BOTTING Four Eyes 1 Street Cleaner 1 Gravel Gerty |

1 harry brown 1 1st Gofer
| Hockey 1 Doris Parnel 1

1 BILL COUGHLAN
1 Snuffy 1 To Be Mayor Ann Wotten1 _ 1____

CHARLES DORAN 1 DukeL 1 Basketball
Liz Fulton j

GEORGE foster 1 p__ ------------- ------- -------- -
—— Ueorge 1 No Ambition-- ■------- — Everything 1

RON GUEST
Match King

■____ ___ _______

HARRY JEFFS
Wine Hound

1 Darrel Cavers 1
Hank ----

------------ To Grow Up
Norma Bates 1doug Livingston ■--- --------

Looney
—

Machinist
—__ ____ 1

Don McINROY ~~------------— Barb. Meeks
Lover

Ditch Digger
BH L Philp

2nd Gofer
Norma Vaughan

---- _

Chuck

100 Per Cent
Harb. Rose 1

1R scorT '

Scotty

^ewer Cleaner
Jean Doi^ j

HtRRY smith ~~ " Gar|iage Collector

B,LL SMITH "
Nipper

C,pi-gynian
Ppggy Plumton I

Stupid NeI]y McKenna
TED WEBBER ~

MB MOTj -
Pu,h Foot "

N°body Knows
Beverly Blue 

Doris Hillier

1-10-A

FORM NEWS
(Continued from page 65) 

exams we presented Mr. Read (our form 
teacher) with an “Album of Records”.

On January 13th we elected a form com
mittee, which includes: President, Nan Young 
(Red); vice-president, Ted Haggerty; secre
tary treasurer, Clarence Jones (Knobby); 
social conveners, Ron Green (Joe) and 
Marilyn Barber.

We have planned our form party to be on 
the evening of February 9th, on the condition 
of good behaviour.

To learn anything you have to go to school, 
and at B.C.I. it is as much pleasure as work?

G-9-E FORM NEWS
As our form is not very good or exception

ally bad, I have little to write for form news. 
I was counting on writing about our form 
party to fill up space, but it is due to occur 
just a day after the deadline for the news, so 
I will prophesy what will happen.

We intend, if there is enough snow, to have 
a sleigh ride. After that we will return to the 
Kiwanis Centre for dancing. Everyone will 
bring his own food so he may diet or gorge as 
he pleases. Also all the girls will bring their 
own boys; and hands off mine please!

That’s all that’s going to happen except for 
a few failures maybe, so be looking for the 
glum faces that betoken failures in G-9-E.

C-9-A
Under the able mastership of Mr. Davidson 

our form is progressing through the first year 
of Commercial training. Our form consists of 
twenty-nine girls and ten boys and we are just 
like one big family, although we have never 
had a get-together as yet. Our form repre
sentative is Ron Coulter. Marlene Briscoe and 
Colon Burnham represent us in athletics. This 
form put on the assembly in the early part of 
the new year. It consisted of two shadow 
plays. Our form on the whole 
dustrious.

is quite in-

Our form would like to see: 
p (a) Somebody co-operate in having a form

(Continued on page 75)

HEADQUARTERS FOR 
A Complete Line of Authorized Text 

Books Always On Hand . ..
SCRIBBLERS 
FOOLSCAP

FOUNTAIN PENS 
EXERCISE BOOKS 

FINE STATIONERY 
RUST-CRAFT GREETING CARDS 

(for all occasions)•
L. C. Smith and Corona 

Typewriters
FOR RENT AND SALE 

($4.00 Per Month)

THE JAMES TEXTS LIMITED 
Educational and Art Publishers 

179-183 Front Street • Phone 892 
Belleville. Ontario

BELLE

McCarthy
CAPITOL
THEATRES
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Mo-B WHO'S WHO

>r t r i' M M E
ambition

name
MINI’ Jl

Mechanic?
PETER BORGEAU 

_________________

Senator

Eddie
Draftsman

EDW ARD ENRIGHT

Jonathon Machinist?
JOHN HILES

JIM KENT Skunk Bigamist

Professor of Frigorometry
MELVYN LLOYD Muscles

DOUG McKINROY Shmack To live in Madoc

BOB MOTT Isaac To be BROKE for once

BOB McPARTLIN Weaver Trenton

GEORGE REEVES Cheese Pro-hockey player

PAUL REID Snyder ------------

ED SCHAMERHORN Shammy Stoney Lonesome

BOB SMITH Smitty Seedsman

TED STEPHENS Stevie Girls

BURTON WHALEN Burp ?

...  °f °"r ^M-tory with
** aUg with 110 * '"T™8 'he rugby
!“ We lost our J

..........

Seventy

COMPLIMENTS OF ~

bellvue acceptance 
CORPORATION LIMITED 

and staff 
n R Duffy - G. W. Jackson 

C. M. Cawker - D. K- ouny

I Bnaitmaa Financina • ■ ■ lor*11' 
Complete Consumer ami B bii<ine,„|ik<. aoIotmU-O! 
owned anti operate. . - anJ dj,lriet eitisens.
financial needs

Seventy-one



y/ dart tomorrow!

. ... or are they? They’ve graduated into a world 
0/ competition . . . made up of young folks, full of 
ambition, untried, and unafraid.

iFe play a very important part in this uorld of com-
petition . 

with you
■ we serve you in many ways and “grow”

Your first lesson, students, is this — “Fine printing is 

a primary requisite of every successful business!”

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER
LIMITED



COMPLIMENTS OF 

mm HARDWARE
•

363 FRONT STREET

PHONE 776

McCormick's
"Where Photography

Is Different”

ALUMNI
(Continued from page 19)

O’Connor, Dennis 
Oliphant, William 
O’Sullivan, William 
Orman, Ronald 
Parnell, Donna 
Preston, James 
Rankin, Elinor 
Rapino, James 
Reddick, June 
Reid, Lois 
Reid, Marjorie 
Reynolds, Shirley 
Richardson, Isabel 
Rivet, Ravmond 
Roblin, Barbara 
Roushorn, Margaret 
Rush. Thomas 
Saunders. Mileen 
Seem, Georgina 
Sills, Jean 
Sills. June

Smale. William 
Smith, Marlin 
Snider, Paul 
Sprague, Amy 
Spring, Corinne 
Stairs, Edison 
Stapley, Marion 
Taylor, Roy 
Thompson, Olive 
Thrasher, Edward 
Thurston, Jean 
Treverton, Milton 
Walmsley, Raymond 
Watkin, Gordon 
Weagent, Leona 
Weeks, Joyce 
Wilmott, Douglas 
Winters, Barbara 
Wilson, Peggy 
Wright, Marjorie 
Zebedee, Betty

STEWART’S 
IMPERIAL SERVICE STATION

65 Dundas St. Phone 1552 

BELLEVILLE

318-350 Front St. Phone 704-705

J. B. BOKU W, LIB.
GIVETHE FINEST THERE IS FOR 

YOUR MONEY
INCAR DEALS AND GARAGE 

SERVICE General Tires • Nu-Blue Sunoco

SCHOLARSHIPS AND PRIZES
(Continued from page 20)

14. English Prize ($10.00 donated by Miss N. 
Merry to the student standing highest in 
English in Grade XIII) :

Won by Mary Lo Wishart.
15. Irm h Prize (S10.00 donated by Miss J.

I ickelL B.A., to the student standing 
highest in French in Grade XIII who is 
continuing in a University Course con
taining French):

Won by Mary Lo Wishart and Joan 
Wright.

lb- Elton Sills Memorial Prize ($35.00 to the 
best all round boy in the final year of any 
course):
Won by James Airth.

17. History Prize (donated by Mr. W. C. 
Mikel, K.C., to the student standing high- 
e.it in History in Grade XIII) :

Won by Sheila Creeggan.
Seve^y-four

FORM NEWS
(Continued from page 69)

lb) This school have a larger cafeteria so 
that we won’t have to eat in class rooms.

(c) Our class be champions in basketball
(d) Our form all get good marks in the 

Easter exams.
1-9-B

Our form of brains, nitwits, and day- 
dreamers, (mostly nitwits and daydreamers) 
resides at 321 under the care of Mr. Heard. 
Our Mascot is Bob Reid and he is quite an 
inspiration. We have one heavyweight among 
us and that is Doug Oliphant or Elephant for 
short. Doug tips the scale at 225 pounds of 
solid fat.

We have two very definite auctioneers and 
they are the Nelson Brothers who are very 
famous for their high pitched voices. Our 
form representative is little Paul Baldwin or 
“Baldy”. Watch out, don’t step on him.

“Whipper Watson”, “Goose Alexander” 
and “Dopey Taylor” are the wreckers of the 
form. We also have big Bob Moore as our 
form representative, but Dave Kouri is the 
clown of the form.

A-9
Our form which consists of brains, 

dreamers and practical jokers resides in room 
number 316 under the care of Mr. Phillips.

Our class is an all boy class. We voted 
Mark Houlden our form rperesentative. We 
are the athletic type. We came third on the 
Field Day and had a very good rugby team.

There will be no moans or groans from us 
when Mr. Phillips gives us the reports on our 
exams back for we have done our best (we 
hope).

Our class has probably more students from 
numerous townships than any other in the 
school.

REPRESENTING B.C.I. AT THE C.N.E.
(Continued from page 17)

He would have citizenship earned and onh 
citizens vote.”

Well, that is about it. After the luncheon. 
Donna and I made the rounds of the x 
hibition (she made it and dragged me wi i 
her) and we saw everything that tw 
could in such a short time. We ca 
bus out of Toronto that night and th 
a very pleasant day for both of us.

o people 
ught the 
us ended

J. S. BARBER & SONS
FLORISTS•

Artistic Floral Work 
Cut Flowers and Plants

24 McAnnany St. Phone 516

COMPLIMENTS OF 

THE BIG “A” CO. LTD.
•

DISTRIBUTORS OF 

Stewart-Warner Radios 
Alemite Lubrication Equipment 

South Wind Heaters

C,ompiiments of

ALBERT'S 

STYLE SHOP

COMPLIMENTS OF

Tim Sullivan’s 
Barber Shop 

•
211 Front Street

Seventy-fa'



Jo Our ^Jduertisers

Agnew-Surpass .............................................
Albert’s Style Shop .....................................
Allen’s Tea Room .....................
American Optical Company
Artistic Ladies’ Wear .................................
Ashley Furs 
Barber, J. S. and Sons ............................... 
Belleview Glass and Mirror 
Belleville Board of Education 
Belleville Cheddar Cheese Limited 
Belleville Druggists
Bellevue Acceptance Corporation Limited 

- ~ 1 T T>Belnap and Sons Limited, J. B..........  
Big “A” Company Limited, The ....  
Bishop Seeds Limited
Black’s Meat Market ..........................
Booth Radio ..........................................
Boyce, J. B. and Sons, Limited 
Brenmore Beauty Salon ...................  
Bridge Street Groceteria ................... 
Brown’s ................. ..................................
Bush’s Ambulance ............................. 
Campbell, Miss M............................... 
Canadian Department Store ........
City of Belleville .................................
CJBQ .......................................................
Clapp, C. R. and Son
Clark and Miles
Consolidated Concrete Products 
Cook, Bill
David’s Electric Shop ............... 
Davison and Davison 
Delaney’s Exclusive Furriers 
Dennis, Bill
Diamond, J. and Sons
Dickens and Son
Duffy’s Service Station 
Ellis, Harry .......................................  
Esquire
Finkle Electric 
Follwell. Edward E  
Friend, A ...
Garage Supply Company 
Goodman’s Store for Men 
Graham Food Products Limited 
Guild Soda Bar-Grill 
Hawley Milk Bar
Hitchon Radio .................................
Hyde, Chas. L. and Son 
James Texts Limited, The 
Janet’s Fashion Shop
Jurv’s ...............................................
Keel, Ronald
Kingston Music Company Kresge, S. S. Company Limited 
Lafferty’s Billiards
Leslie Shoe Store .......................... Lewis Company Limited, John

Lipson’s .............................................

81
75
91

100
98
94
75
95
82
96
96
71
86
75
91

101
100

74
81
83
81
88
96
76

102
71
79
99
64
79
99
99
93
99
94
97
97

101
96
65
79
87
93

McCormick’s Studio 
Lorne McDougall Insurance 
McFee, Angus ............................  
McIntosh Bros.
McNabb, The J. A. Limited
Metropolitan Store 
Meyer’s Studio 
Midtown Taxi ............................
Model Home Furniture Co. 
Mott, E. D.
Neill’s Limited
Neilson’s
New Queen’s Hotel
Northern Electric 
Oliphant. W. H. 
Ontario Intelligencer 
Pappas Billiards 
Paragon Cafe 
Percival Furniture 
Queen's University 
Quinte Ambulance _ ■
Quinte Battery Service Station 
Reddick’s Bakery 
Reward Shoe Store
Rolufs Music and Camera Store

......... 74
88
90
90
96 

............ 80 
........ ....... 100 
.................97

84
101

97
Cover 

Inside Cover 
.............. 92

81
■ - 72

96
78

............ 80
78

. . 64
101

............. 93
L... ...... 961

Sally Shop 
Seiberling Tire Service 
Seymour Hardware 
Shaw’s Men’s Wear 
Sills’ Book Store 
Singer Sewing Centre 
Smith Hardware 
Stephens-Adam>on Mfg. Co. 
Stephen License Limited 
Stewart’s Service Station 
Stewart-Warner-Aleniite 
Sullivan's Barber Shop. Tim 
Superior Restaurant Swift Canadian Co.. Limited 
Symons, Chas. J. 
Symons. Fred T.

Inside Cover 
95 
79 
98 
97 
98 
69 
97 
97

101 
101
86 
97
79 

101
91

Theatres ....... ......................
TIuhhi —’!|'-Tucker, T. H. and Company 
Tobe's ......................................... 
Townsend's Sport Shop 
Van Dusen Bros.
Vermilyea's Shoe Store Walker Hardware Co. Limited 
Walker Stores, Limited 

Weller’s ...................William’s Ladies’ Wear

Wiseman's
Woodley Furriers 
Woolworth Co. Limited 
Wotten’s Style Shop 
Wray's Home Furnishers 
Zeller’s Limited

Seventy-seven
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(i9«fPn'0 H«tufratty^ KINGSTON - ONTARIO

„ated by Roya. Charter 

■
Applied Science, Medicine, Nursing

nrrRFF COURSES in Arts. Commerce. Pl’ DEGREE GUUiw Education.
Science. Physical an reauest, includes complete list of

Matriculation Pamphlet sen q ’ on University work, 
rietakip. end 7 “Pr”^ ScMerships, value S9O0 to *1244

APPT“7XUPw“'e <-> °f C0UrS'- N<,n”aUy °n' 

according to ia< uiiy, p .
scholarship is awarded in each province each year
EXTRAMURAL WORK in Arts up to 4 courses yearly. It is possible to get a pass 

degree in Arts or to complete three years in an Honors Course through extra

mural and Summer School study.
Ask for a copy of Queen s in Pictures.

Ask for a Calendar of any Facuity.

Compliments of...

Jha (paAaquR.
'Udle's Smartest Restaurant"

CATERING TO

and ^criminating
Fast Effi ed tnd equipped t0 give you

195 FR0NT Street l^Ormaion co« 2583

Seventy-ei^ht

Belleville, Ont.

Som.ptim.enls of

T. H. TUCKER & CO.
general electric 

appliances

217 Front St. Phone 772

COMPLIMENTS OF

WISEMAN’S
FASHION SHOPS LTD.

302 FRONT STREET 
PHONE 282

CIGAR STORE

223 FRONT STREET 

PHONE 74

COMPLIMENTS OF

C. R. CLAPP & SON
Nash Sales and Service

138 FRONT STREET 

PHONE 482-483

COMPLIMENTS OF

Leslie’s Shoe
Store

BELLEVILLE, ONT.

COMPLIMENTS OF

EDWARD E. FOUWELL

Barrister - Solicitor
Notary Public

COMPLIMENTS OF

FURNITURE store
Onlm ./ r"t'"

After School, Theatre Parlor

Dances You Are Welcome

AT THE

245 Front St.
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COMPLIMENTS OF

METROPOLITAN 

STORE
BELLEVILLE

SWIFT CANADIAN CO. LIMITED
BELLEVILLE

•
Featuring a year round market for 

Cream, Eggs and Poultry

PHONE 2300

COMPLIMENTS OF

PERCIVAL FURNITURE
COMPANY

•
■ THE STORE THAT MAKES 

A HOUSE A HOME”

Belleville’s Oldest
Established Furriers

WOODLEY • FURRIERS
(ln BeBevHle since 1904)

273 Front street

-LIVING IN OCCUPATION" 
(Continued from page 11)

dangerous and exacting jobs. The radio sets 
had to be expertly hidden and moved con- 
tinually to avoid detection I remember the 
ni.ht the wireless told us that the red fox 
had a broken hind foot , which meant that a 
plane would fly over that night, if weather 
permitted, with a load of supplies. Arne and 
his brother were sent out that night to receive 
the <*oods. They lay for five hours in the 
appointed thicket, in the white moonlight. 
The English plane slipped silently in and gave 
the signal to which Arne responded with his 
flash. The plane then dropped its cargo by 
parachute. Arne afterward told me that the 
parachutes looked like white flowers in the 
sky and when he was collecting them their 
soft whiteness reminded him of me and he 
brought one back with him. To smuggle it 
into Oslo he had to sew it in the lining of his 
coat. He took it to the university, now de
serted. and hid it in a secret closet where it 
staved till after the occupation when he gave 
it to me for my wedding dress.

Vi hen I look at my own thin face I re- 
member the drawn faces of my family and 
friends. We were never without food, if we 
did not have potatoes we had bread, but the 
monotone and tastelessness of our regular 
diet pinched our faces and bent our 
disposition- till we resembled pampered 
Pekinese? 1 can remember trying to eat some 
old potatoes which had been fried without 
am fat and saying to myself that when it was 
mer 1 would eat nothing but caviar.

m now the winter of occupation is past.
- pant of Norway has sprung out into 

lossom and I wish the world to know that I 
turtle” a"akenlnVnd that the “voice of the 
soundi/ a|gain heard through our land

eX '“e" b““,h «l th*

the,storr lrom Arne 
supper one niei i l^'.lsson when they came to 
a course in Cornell' TheT are takinS 
Oslo. He is i Were sent out from 
th”e and sh° °f marine zoology
(«- the
hverv are true Tl dreSS a,,(l the de' 
,heir accent gave Were verY . ni^ and 
not catch. Thcv an <dr 1 couldfair ‘^y were both tall, straight and

INTERFORM BASKETBALL
(Continued from page 57)

Members of the Grade 13-B team are: 
Captain, Maxine Langman, Sheila McEwen, 
Donna Sills, Janette Ashbury, Katharine 
Mills, Mary Bongard, Lorraine Woods and 
Marilyn Kerr.

C-12-B—Phyllis Kane, Meribeth Miller, 
Loreen May, Donna Ferguson, Betty Gibson, 
Marie Marinoff and Barbara Houston.

G-10-D—Joan Faulkner, Erma Butcher, 
Barbara Greatrix, Kathleen Mills, Pat Gerow, 
Shirley Thompson, Joan Walden and Lois 
Theobald.

Eighty

NATURE —THE PROTECTOR
(Continued from page 14)

Thus nature in her wisdom, 
Prepares the smallest thing.
So they may sleep unmindful 
Until the coming Spring.

—Joan Norridge, C-ll-A.

★ ★ ★

First Stude—“Great Scott! I’ve forgotten 
who wrote ‘Ivanhoe’.”Second Stude—“I’ll tell you if you’ll tell 
nie who the dickens wrote the ‘Tale of Two 
Cities’.

W. H. OLIPHANT
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

292 Front St.

u WIRE US AND WE’LL 
WIRE U

(Compliments of

AGNEW-SURPASS

SHOES REPAIRED 
ZIPPERS PUT IN

BROWN’S
10 Campbell St. Phone 1317

COMPLIMENTS OF

BRENMORE BEAUTY SALOH

30A Bridge St. E. - Phone 813

Belleville. Ont.
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COMPLIMENTS OF

The Belleville Board 
of Education

and the

Home and School Associations

of

The Collegiate Vocational School

The King George Public School

The Queen Alexandra Public School 

The Queen Mary Public School 

The Queen Victoria Public School

bight-y-two



SMITH HARDWARE 
•

KITCHEN FURNISHING ■ PAINT 
HARDWARE ■ PLUMBING 

AND STOVES

•
314 Front St. Phone 204

ZELLERS LTD. 
• 

‘‘Retailers to Thrifty 
Canadians” 

•
238 - 240 FRONT ST.

L-omplun»n.ts of

SALLY 
SHOPS

“FROM COAST TO 
COAST”

199 f'R0NT ST., BELLEVILLE

COMPLIMENTS OF

model home furniture
COMPANY

•
312 Front Street 

Phone 526

BEST WISHES FOR A 
SUCCESSFUL YEAR

BRIDGE ST. GROCETERIA
R. E. Kuntze

21 Bridge St. E.

TOBE’S
COUNTY GARDENS

‘•The Teen Agers’ 
Pvendezvous”

★
EASTERN ONTARIO’S
DINING and DANCING 

CENTRE
★

Special Attention Given to Parties, 
Banquets, Clubs and Social Meetings 

★

Just over the Bay Bridge
। Rossmore, Ont.

Phone Mt. View 50

’our



"GUILTY"

"GUILTY" 
(Continued from page 10) 

in the way common to men who have no
where to turn for advice. Therefore, when I 
staggered home at dawn to he greeted by 
Sergeant Hannihan of Homicide. I was slightly intoxicated or to be truthful, dead I 
drunk. So drunk in fact that I did not under- I
stand the significance of what they were I
idling me. “Body—Olivia’s ... in my I 
apartment . . . strangled to death with scarf | 

... my scarf!”I didn't know what I was saying, “Livia, 
bootiful Livia. she's sho booful. Wants money, 
money. Can t give it to her. Gonna marry that 
rich friend of hers. Without realizing it at 
the time I had blurted out a perfect motive 
for the crime. Who could say if I were guilty 
or not? Not even I! For 1 didn't know. That 
was the thought that tormented me. I didn't 
know. Through those days and nights I kept 
saying to myself. “I didn't kill Olivia I 
eomdnt have killed her. I loved her." Yet 
how could 1 prove my thoughts? People had 

until two-thirty in the morn- 
n but 1 hadn t ken seen again until five 

That left tv,,, and a half hours to account for 
W here had I been? I could have easily re 
oihid<hf°n"'ia'lH "7drunken frenzy billed 
<’11 1a for that is what the police said1—'-I .A

quickly] There «ere ju tT Pa*Sed 80 
four hours before I urU* 7r’"),jrs left— 
corridor to mi death" Dwt d°"" Io,lg 
deatli! J t„ i(- । U'a11' return for 
my beautiful Olni , '7^ °[ the death of 

that I had lili"' ,he had

courtroom X^e X'5 terrible
Ule r°om «as hot and

(Compliments of

S. S. KRESGE CO.
limited

WILLIAMS'

LADIES' WEAR

BELNAP & SON
BARBER - TOBACCONIST

AND SUNDRIES

•

292 FRONT STREET 
BELLEVILLE

crowded. The sweat stood out on my brow 
vet I was freezing cold. Sitting in the pris
oner's dock. 1 could feel the accusing eyes of 
the spectators upon me. 1 could hear the 
whispers circle the courtroom. “There he is! 
That’s the murderer'" Murderer—they meant 
me. 1 had never wilfully done anyone harm in 
my life. Net the prosecutor was going to 
attempt to prove that 1 had committed mur
der. Everyone in the courtroom seemed to 
acknowledge my guilt. No one believed that 
I was innocent. Even 1 was not sure.

(Continued on next page)

WOTTEN'S

n —Jet —mop 
IS READY

TO SERVE YOU

Eighty-six

(Continued from page 86)
I sat there. They questioned witness after 

witness. There were people who had seen me 
in bars and people who testified that I was 
very drunk and kept muttering something 
like, “She can’t marry him. I won’t let her.” 
There were also witnesses from my apartment 
house who had “overheard” our quarrel and 
had heard me angrily slam the door as I left. 
There was not a single person who had seen 
me between two-thirty and five. The evidence, 
circumstantial for the most part but neverthe
less convincing, kept piling up against me.

Finally I was called to the stand. The 
prosecutor fired the questions at me. “Why 
did you quarrel? Where did you go? How 
long were you there?” He kept on and on for 
what seemed to me an eternity. Except for a 
few answers to the preliminary questions the 
only remark I made was, “I don’t know.” I 
didn’t know! How could I tell them what I 
didn’t know? At last they let me sit down. I 
practically staggered to the dock and buried 
my head in my hands. I didn’t care what 
happened. I just wanted to get away from it 
all. Away from all this noise and confusion!

Away from these people who wanted me to 
die I

After the trial had continued for some time, 
the jury retired to make their decision. De
cision—what decision was there to make? It 
was all cut and dried. The evidence was there. 
But even when the cards are stacked against
you, you continue to hope until there ~is no 
hope left. So did I hope during the short time 
while the jury deliberated. The foreman 
when asked the verdict cleared his throat in 
the manner of a man who was about to begin 
an unpleasant task. I strained forward, hoping 
against hope to hear the impossible. Then, in 
a loud voice he pronounced. “We find the 
defendant guilty as charged”. I was guilty,— 
guilty of murder!

Solemnly the judge asked, “Does the pris
oner have anything to say before the sentence 
is passed?”I shook my head. I could not speak. My 
throat was dry and I was so tired. As if from 
a distance, I heard those words, those cruel 
words. “We find the defendant guilty as 
charged, and sentence him to be hanged by 
the neck until he is dead.

(Continued on page 90)

FRIENDA
STEPHENS-ADAMSON MFC. CO

OF CANADA, LIMITED
Belleville - OntarioCONVEYORS - HOISTING MACHINERY - ELEA ATOR

poweRR«m^«
Factories: Anrorajll. - LosAngSes, Cal. - Belleville, Ont.
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BUSH'S AMBULANCE
Jtuo dompfete -Jinku fauces

Phone 3100 Belleville, Ont.

FOR ALL YOUR GENERAL INSURANCE 
REQUIREMENTS 

lorne mcdougall insurance agencies ltd.
150 Front St. Telephone 168

FRED T. SYMONS 
TOBACCO STORE and MILK BAR 

Milk Drinks • Sodas • Luncheons 

2791? Front Street

Ei^-eight

Phone 1340



THIS, TOO,
IS A SIGN OF THE TIMES

A significant sign of the times is the 
increasing importance of the “Society 
Brand" label. More men than ever 
before now turn to this little “sign” 
of quality before buying clothes. 
And because the name “Society 
Brand" has been identified for more 
than 40 years with top-flight styling, 
top-notch fabrics, and skilled tailor
ing, insistence upon seeing this name 
is invariably the first step in every 
purchase of a suit or coat at this store !

McIntosh Bros.
Front Street Phone 802

B.C.I.V.S. CLASS PINS 
and RINGS

"GUILTY"
(Continued from page 87)

They led me away to a cell where I spent 
the remaining time until two days before my 
execution. At that time I was moved to a 
special cell where the condemned men spend 
their last hours with nothing to do but read 
and think. I thought about the brief hope I 
had experienced when I was told about the 
appeal for which my lawyer was asking. I 
remembered how even worse had been the 
despair when that appeal was denied. I 
wondered w'hy I had even dared to hope in 
the first place.

The time was eleven o’clock. Someone was 
approaching. It was the chaplain. In the last 
hour he would try to talk to me and console 
me as he had others before me. I had often 
read about that last hour, indeed, I had even 
written of it in some of my stories, but never 
had 1 dreamed that some day I would ex
perience it myself. He entered my cell and 
smiled at me. Throughout the next hour by 
reading and talking to me, he tried to give 
me courage to meet my impending death. The 
strange thing was that I was not afraid. I was 
-otalni mat it amazed me. I could not explain 
this attitude; it was just a queer resignation 
to the inevitable.

AGENTS FOR 
BLUEBIRD DIAMOND 

RINGS
and 

GRUEN and BULOVA 
WATCHES

OFFICIAL C.N.R. WATCH INSPECTORS

216 Front St. Phone 128

"GUILTY"
(Continued from page 90)

and pulled and tugged but it was no use.
Then, through a daze that was beginning to 

envelop me I heard a voice calling my name. 
It grew louder and more insistent. I opened 
my eyes and there she was. smiling down at 
me.

“John dear,” she said, “What on earth is 
the matter. You were tossing and turning like 
a madman.

I reached out and touched her. She was 
real, alive and beautiful. With tears in my 
eyes, I took her in my arms and said gently, 
“My dear Olivia, I am so glad you decided 
to marry me.”

"DID THEY DIE IN VAIN?"
(Continued from page 12)

one if hard on the feet. Although Mrs. Mc
Alister had intended me to canvass only the 
humble homes on Glacier Street, somehow 
Mr. Gregory McCormick of McCormick 
Plastics Limited had been assigned to me, 
either by mistake or through lack of volun
teers and I decided to make his huge mission 
my first stop.

I was ushered into the breakfast room 
where the head of the house was partaking of 
a modest breakfast which in the average hotel 
would cost no more than ten dollars, tax in
cluded. Upon hearing of my mission he waved 
aside my elaborately prepared speech and 
hiding his irritation with a business man’s 
superficial smirk asked, “Are you implying. 
Miss Black, that / do not give enough to 
charity?”

I hurriedly assured him that I had not in
tended to hint such a thing.

The worthy maker of plastics began to 
quote long figures representing sums of 
money paid to the government in the form 
of bonds, taxes, and investments. _ ,

“Yes, he concluded. “McCormick Plastic s 
contribution to the war is one that should not 
be readily forgotten.”

Confident that I could not be otherwise than 
convinced that McCormick Limited had done 
more than the most helpless veteran could 
expect of them, he decided to give me further 
evidence of his generosity by giving me a 
handsome cheque. Rubbing his hands I' 

(Continued on page 93)

COMPLIMENTS OF

JANET'S
FASHION SHOP LTD.

Compliments of

UPSON’S STORES
limited

\t ten minutes before the fatal hour, they 
came for me. 1 rose and with the chaplain 
pren ding me, still reading from the Holy 
Book and with guards on each side, I began 
to walk down that long dark corridor, past the 
sympathetic eyes of fellow convicts until we 
finally reached the courtyard. There in the 
courtyard “it’ stood—the gallows.

1 a-< ended the steps leading to the gallows. 
1 was asked if I had any last words. Last 
words': “Yes, yes. All I want to say is that 
although I will never know, I hope to heaven 
that 1 did not commit this crime.”

then the black hood was placed over my 
head. It was so dark. It reminded me of the 
time when 1 was a little boy and someone 
locked me in a closet except that this time 
there was no use shouting. No one would 
answer my cries. There was no door to knock 
on; there was only air around me.

W hen the huge clock in the courtvard began 
to ring. 1 could feel the rope being placed 
around my neck. The trap was sprung. I 
began to choke. I couldn t breathe. I struggled 

(Continued on next page)

there was
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COMPLIMENTS OF

ALLEN S TEA ROOM

54 Dundas Street East 

Phone 1440

COMPLIMENTS OF

BISHOP SEEDS LIMITED
•

Quality Seeds and Bulbs 
Lawn Supplies 

Dog and Bird Foods



{knowledge imposes responsibilities. At least we 

have found it so in our chosen field, the manufacture 

and distribution of electrical apparatus. Knowledge 

is the good that never lets us stop at the barrier 

of ignorance or half truth. Knowledge is the torch 

that lights the way to greater accomplishments. Its 

responsibility is not a burden. Though a task-master, 

Knowledge brings a joy which only comes with the 

inner satisfaction of a job well done.

• Through the years Northern Electric 
has provided opportunities for many 
university graduates. Today oppor
tunities are greater than ever.

"DID THEY DIE IN VAIN?"
(Continued from page 91)

gether in great satisfaction he asked, “Don’t 
you agree, Miss White, that this should serve 
to patch many a broken leg?”

I agreed, and after thanking him, departed 
to those who were to offer more resistance to 
my sales talk.

My next stop was on Glacier Street and this 
humble dwelling that now confronted me 
offered a complete contrast to the abode of 
my former interviewer.

The woman who answered my knock was 
perhaps fifty and a little pitiful in appear
ance; her eyes were soft and little lines cris- 
crossed round them and yet they were friendly 
if far away in appearance, but if my heart 
softened upon seeing her fragile body stand
ing so straight before me, I was determined 
not to let any such weakness show in my 
voice. I forced myself to remember the figures 
Mr. McCormick had quoted and the proof 
Mrs. McAlister had to the effect that these 
people were not doing their share, not giving 
enough, and so I plunged into my stinging 
sales talk, determined that this harmless 
woman was to hear my carefully prepared 
speech even if Mr. McCormick had escaped 
it. Perhaps if I had listened to myself and 
had not been thinking of what I was to say 
next I would have realized how overbearing 
and aggressive I sounded.

I pointed out to this small woman that the 
middle class people in proportion to their 
circumstances had not given as much as the 
wealthier, and then I told her it was my belief 
that we must all sacrifice a little.

I cannot remember all that I said. I only 
know the woman blinked hard, bit her lip,

COMPLIMENTS OF

VAN DUSEN BROS.
Complete Electrical 

Appliances”
191 Front St. Belleville

COMPLIMENTS OF

DELANEY’S
EXCLUSIVE FURRIERS

17 Campbell St.
Phone 79.

COMPLIMENTS OF

GARAGE SUPPLY CO. LIMITED
Belleville Branch

Phone 2400

^s^Uortharn Electric
Canada Stands For Peace

Ninety-two

and tried to smile all at once.After a moment’s hesitation, she asked me 
to come in w'hile she got her donation. I 
found myself in a modest, but immaculate, 
living room. She disappeared into the bed
room to find her purse, and I glanced idly 
round the small room. Suddenly my wander
ing, unconcerned eyes rested intently on one 
portion of the wall where two pictures hung 
side by side. One was a blond-haired youth of 
perhaps twenty who was proudly wearing the 
uniform of His Majesty’s Navy. The second 
boy had dark hair and looked even younger 
than the first. His merry eyes seemed in

(Continued on page 95)

COMPLIMENTS OF

REDDICK’S DRKERY
CAKES - BREAD
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J. DIAMOND & SONS
Belleville. Ontario

313 Front St. - Phone 956•
OUTFITTERS TO MEN 

AND BOYS

COMPLIMENTS OF

Walker Stores

Limited

COMPLIMENTS OF

TOWNSEND'S SPORT SHOP 
“The Finest in Sports 

Equipment”
•

12 Campbell St. Belleville

ASHLEY FURS
• CUSTOM FURRIERS ••

294 Front St. • 323 Coleman St.

Belleville. Ontario

Rolufs Music and Camera Store
Lytest Hit Platters . Record Albums . Photograph Supplies 

Club or Party Pictures

“HAVE A PHOTOGRAPHER AT YOUR NEXT DO”

WALKER HARDWARE CO LIMITED 
HARToRrEtING housewares

248-250 Front Street GOODS
"Quality at Fair Prices- Ph°ne 163

Ninety-four

"DID THEY DIE IN VAIN?"
(Continued from page 93)

complete contrast to the serious, rather sad 
expression of his lips. Never had I seen a 
son more completely resemble his mother 
than did this boy resemble the tired woman 
who was now returning to the room. Her eyes 
followed mine and came to rest on the 
Victoria Cross under the former picture. 
Words cannot express my feelings at that 
moment, for I knew before she quietly told 
me that Michael had been killed in the North 
Atlantic four short years ago, and that 
Thomas had been shot down over Berlin in 
one of the last raids; yes she need not have 
told me, for it was written on every line of 
her face, and now I knew.

She held the money out to me, her wrinkled 
hands slightly trembling. I took it and would 
have sobbed my plea for forgiveness, but her 
dark eyes, which had once been as merry as 
those in the picture, begged me to say noth
ing, she understood.

I stumbled toward the door, tears blinding 
my eyes, which came to rest on the daily 
paper on the veranda. As she stooped to pick 
it up, I read the headlines, “Prominent 
Statesman Says Third World War Inevitable . 
For the last time my eyes met hers, this was 
the only part she could not understand, this 
had been able to break the spirit of a woman 
who had bravely watched her sons go to war, 
never to return. The unspoken question on 
her lips was:

“Did they die in vain?”

Two days later my English story was 
handed in. It was not brilliant, it did not 
matter that it could not win me many marks. 
I had simply and truthfully told my story with 
Mrs. McAlister’s words, “The little man must 
give” still ringing in my ears.

Perhaps when my story is criticized and 
broken up into little pieces in the process, it 
will be frowned upon because it lacks a happy 
ending, but only if every living soul in the 
freelands of all the world determine that wars 
shall cease, only then will my story hake this 
blessed happy ending.

BELLEVIEW GLASS & MIRROR

WINDOW, AUTOMOBILE AND
modern store fronts

24 Victoria Ave. Belleville

FLOWERS by WELLER’S
8 BRIDGE STREET EAST 

BELLEVILLE

If YOU cant say it . . . 
say it with FLOWERS !

(-ompliments of

CHAS. J. SYMONS
MEN’S WEAR

HATS ■ CLOTHING 
FURNISHINGS

206 Front St. Phone 538
“at the four corners”

(compliments of

graham food products 
limited
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KEEP FIT .. • ask your ^ruSS^st for 
suggestions for the proper

VITAMINS
. . . to keep you Energetic !

Your Belleville 
Druggist

Compliments of

MISS M. CAMPBELL
MILLINER

252$ Front Street 
Phone 1090-J

Compliments of 

BELLEVILLE CHEDDAR CHEESE
LIMITED

•
364 Pinnacle St. Phone 228

Comptimenlo of

REWARD SHOE
STORES

COMPLIMENTS OF

PAPPAS BILLIARDS
•

Front Street - Belleville

Compliments of 

The J. A. McNARR Ltd.
•

Clothes of Distinction, 
Quality and Value

Ninety-six

(Compliments of

LAFFERTY’S BILLIARDS
TOBACCO

GOLDEN FRIED CHIPS 
SUNDRIES

DICKENS & SON
BELLEVILLE

BAKERS and CONFECTIONERS

“WHERE YOU GET GOOD 
THINGS TO EAT”

DUFFY'S SERVICE STATION 
CITIES SERVICE PRODUCTS 

BELLEVILLE. ONTARIO

Washing - Tires ■ Greasing 
Batteries•

130 Front St. Phone 551

HITCHON RADIO 
for Unexcelled 

RADIO SERVICE•
4 Bridge Street East 

Phone 854

NEILL’S LIMITED
QUALITY shoes

Est. since 1865

•

214 Front Street 
Belleville - Ontario

THOMPSON’S 
•

DRY GOODS - BEDDING 
HOUSE FURNISHINGS

•
296 Front St. Phone 295

(Compliments of

midtown taxi

PHONE 3466

DINE and DANCE
AT

JURY’S

ONE mile EAST OF BELLEVILLE 

ON HIGHWAY NO. 2
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THE ILLUSTRATIONS
IN THIS EDITION OF “THE ELEVATOR” 

WERE MADE IN KINGSTON, ONTARIO

BY THE

iEtujrauituj ^pruirr
183 Ontario Street KINGSTON ONTARIO Phone 3913

Photo-Engravers • Commercial Artists - Photographers

“The Home of Quality Clothes 
and Furnishings’’•
SHAW’S

MEN’S WEAR
“The Store of Fashion”

COMPLIMENTS OF

CHAS. L. HYDE & SON
LIMITED

ARTISTIC LADIES’ WEAR
• COATS • DRESSES

• FURS
•

301 Front St. Belleville

For your after school 
pleasure drop in to . . .

HAWLEY MILK BAR

12 Bridge Street East
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THE PRINCIPALS MESSAGE
(Continued from page 6)

came to it. It has been truly said that service 
is the rent we pay for the space we occupy in 
this world. Those who have learned to order 
their lives on this premise believe that service 
to others has resulted in a better life for 
themselves.

The statement “Never exceed your rights 
and they will soon become unlimited”, has 
been attributed to J. J. Rousseau. It reminds 
us that every right must have an attendant 
responsibility. In other words our rights 
should go no further than the responsibilities 
which we can prove ourselves capable of 
carrying. The practice of this in homes, 
schools or communities represents good 
government. Any departure from it leads to 
anarchy. Peace is the product of good govern
ment w'hereas war is the product of anarchy. 
As with individuals so also does this apply 
to nations and likewise on the international 
plane-

May I remind our students that never 
before has the public displayed so great a 
faith in the concern for the education of its 
youth. Attempts of groups of responsible 
citizens to bring about a greater semblance 
of equality of opportunity are in evidence all 
about us expressing themselves in more 
liberal curricula, better accommodations, ex
tensions of extra curricular activities, and 
even free transportation provided by some 
municipalities for those coming from a con
siderable distance. More money is being in
vested in the youth of this generation than 
ever before. Why is this being done? Is it 
mere indulgence No, it is rather partly be
cause of the realization that in this machine 
age mechanical devices have displaced to 
some considerable extent and will to an 
even greater degree in the future displace the 
unskilled worker. However, no machine can 
or will be produced that can do human think
ing for us, hence the need of training and 
educating youth to think clearly. Since thin - 
ing cannot take place in a vacuum, we must 
first acquire the facts and facility in the use 
of words wihich are the tools of thinking, 
is also because of a growing conviction t a 
good government on all planes presupposes 
an intelligent and well informed citizenry.

On behalf of the school I wish to con 
(Continued on page 100)

BILL DENNIS SPORT SHOP
baseball, hockey, rugby

and SKI EQUIPMENT
Fishing Tackle - Magazines

121 Front St. Phone 2255-J

DAVISON & DAVISON
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 

TOURIST AGENCY
•

Reservations made for all Rail, Air 
and Steamship Lines

31 Bridge St. E. Belleville

Most little pigs go to market, 

but the best little pigs go to . . .

CLARK A MILES
QUALITY MEATS

— WE DELIVER —

184 Front St. Phone 578

DAVID’S ELECTRIC SHOP

BELLEVILLE’S LEADING 
RADIO appliance 
and RECORD SHOP

340 Front St.
Belleville

Ninety-nine



Compliments of

MEYERS STUDIO

229 Front Street
Phone 2500

Compliments of

VERMILYEA'S 
SHOE STORE

231 Front Street

Compliments of

American Optical
Canada Limited

lens manufacturing division

Belleville, Ont.

SINGER SEWING CENTRE
TEEN-AGE SEWING

classes
287 Front St.

Phone 41

One

THE PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE 
(Continued from page 99) 

aratulate last year’s graduating class on their 
splendid achievements. Over four thousand 
dollars in scholarships and burear.es is 
tangible evidence of a splendid record of 
faithfulness to duty. We wish them continued 
and even greater successes in the years to 
come.

May I extend to all of our students the best 
wishes of the Staff and of myself for a suc
cessful school year! It is the hope and trust 
of all of us that the record which you are 
writing from day to day in this school 
represents your capabilities at their best and 
that in future years you can feel proud of the 
service which you have rendered to your 
school as well as the satisfaction of having 
done vour very best to become well-educated 
responsible student citizens, worthy of the 
sacrifices which are being made for you.

ON A WINTER AFTERNOON
The click, click, click
0/ my knitting needles seems 
To be the only sound that 
Disturbs all my cosy dreams, 
As I watch the snow fall fast.

As down, down, down
The snow flies so fast and free,
Jly firelight is frisking, 
As if to delight with me 
As I knit and reminisce, 
While snow swirls down.

Shirley Counsell, G-12-B.
* * *

Miss DeMure—“Love and kisses.”

BOOTH radio
Sales and Service

Phont 150 
121 Front St.

Belleville

Hundred

(Compliments of

HARRY ELLIS
SEEDS•

PET SUPPLIES
192 Front St. Belleville

(compliments of

KINGSTON MUSIC 
COMPANY

QUINTE BATTERY 
SERVICE STATION

•
AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRICAL

AND

CARBURETOR EQUIPMENT 
1-6 Dundas St. E. Phone 3450

(compliments of

BLACK’S MEAT MARKET•
FRESH and CURED 

MEATS
Bridge St. E. Belleville

SUPERIOR RESTAURANT
185 FRONT STREET 

BELLEVILLE

Compliments of

E. D. MOTT
LUMBER S BUILDERS' SUPPLIES

PHONE 1653
370 Front St. - Belleville

Compliments of

RONALD KEEL
JEWELLER

THE JOHN LEWIS CO., LIMITED
265 FRONT STREET

Sanitary and Heating Engineers

Modern Housewares 
Stoves and Furnaces

Electrical Appliances 
Paints and Varnishes

_ FREE DELIVERY -

Phone 2260 or 17 29 Belleville

One Hundred and One
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CITY OF BELLEVILLE
JJELLEVILLE is now experiencing a period of rapid expansion. New industries are building and older 

firms expanding. Keeping pace with industrial growth, there are the new housing developments: 
while new schools, new fire halls and other facilities such as streets, water, sewers and hydro are planned 
for the immediate future to serve new customers.

Situated between Canada’s two largest cities, Belleville is served by both the Canadian National and 
Canadian Pacific Railways. It is the crossroads for three Provincial Highways and is served by eight bus 
lines and many transport companies.

e can be proud of our many fine schools, and colleges, our city owned Hospital, Public Utilities 
Commission. Memorial Arena and many services rendered to our citizens.

The Citv Council. Board of Education. Industrial Commission, Planning Board and your Chamber 
of Commerce are constantly serving Belleville and its citizens, endeavouring to meet your requirements 
and planning for the future.

Belles,lie’s populauon u now in excess of 20,000 and increasing. Our manv industries have an 
annual ou.put of over $19,000,000 per year and provide employment for 3,200 men and women 
the Sa ds" f M COUnt> an<i ‘° 3 nCh and beaUtiful Un5pO,led t0U"St ar" “
me Highlands of Hastings.

Mayor:
D. L. Storey

H. Allen
H. J. Allin
H. J. Armstrong
G. C. Brown

Aidermen:
H. J. Clarke
A. B. Duffy
C. L. Hyde
W. B. Lattimer
U. Lummiss

E. Liddle
D. Thomas
C. D. Tice
N. C. Milbur

Comptroller and 
H. D. 

Assessor:
G. L. Thompson

Solicitor:
R. A. Pringle

Assessment Comm.:
Bateman

Clerk:
J- W. Holmes

Engineer:
C. A. Mott
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COMPLIMENTS 

of the 

NEW QUEEN'S
HOTEL

°',e hundred and four

Telephone 1810 307 Front Street

GOODMAN’S
“STORE FOR MEN"

Belleville - Ontario

“WHERE IF IT IS NEW WE HAVE IT”

Representative for Hudson Bay Blankets
Jaeger AU Wool English Merchandise

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER LIMITED, BELLEVILLE




